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I

‘ No; not for their sakes Lettice; for
Frank’s and yours.
I ‘ \VI y for my sake ? ’ she asked, tears
shining in her own eyes us she looked
! brightly into mine.
[From the Aldino for November.]
Then low and brokenly, I told her of
HOME.
my love ; the long, hopeless love which
DT ICABT B. I>01>aE.
would not die. And at la.sl she answered,
with her little gentle hands on mine,
It !■ not by Wsllii, b© they hamblo or gnnd,
Hnd a deep, tiuo gladness shining behind
Thftt the dearest of words in our tongue wo
deSne—
the tears.
•Ko Bhekittre. or lOMer or hi^^er of land,
* Mas, dear Max, 1 am- very glad I
Osn hold by its firman a thing so diWno.
Home! sweetest of placos beneath the broad
waited,’
■tin,
* Mux,’ said Frank that night after
Who is it thy sweetest of sweetness has won ?
wo got home, • May I have the old plate
Nay--th'e Lord in his palaoe, though hmooth
put buck upon the door ? ’
acres sw^
.
■Wo both laughed at the idea, for
To the verge of his vision, bis bWn—ah hft
own—
Frank was Dr. Hiimilton now, and I
Though snnahino his senses delightsomcly
liad half-a-dozen letters alter my name ;
the bright young face was only a memo-1 ‘ Max,’he said, iJphig curiously at
Her words in their quiet, simple scorn, new firm out. in eVlfo? But 1 Will not but, wo look a candle and went off at
Thy beantiful grace hemay neverhaVehnown. hard to know this, longing as I do to
t-y,
I me as ho settled iiiroself comfortably stabbed me to the heart.
urge this tu-nighi,’ ho added almost as il once to Hod il. Frank—silling down
Home ^ brightest of places beneath the brood win Leltice for yny wife ? ’
rifih,
‘ This is a wide world, Lettice,’ I said, he could rend what pain the thought and taking it upon bis knee brushed the
Frank
and
I
soon
followed
Leltice
^ with his back to the flrei ‘ what is this
‘To
win
Leltice
for
your
wife
?
That
Who is it thy brightest of brightnMs has Won ?
from the dining-room, leaving Mr. Old-1 the lilile one tells mef You are surely and a world which even yot,'l have nut gave me. * .So I hnik utterly content, thick dust from il quite tenderly ; while
is your hope, Frank ? ’
■And the cotter who rests him on Saturday nitht.
do 1 ? yet 1 havD had ItBulde too You leaning over his shoulders, I read the let
field there alone, as we always did, with not thinking, in any seriousness, of going iulhoroed.’
*
Yes.
How
oddly
you
speak
I
I
When the snow^hseted world wins1 a glow
. ' But you expect to -do so in Mel ought to say 3'ou see the traces. Mux
ters as he cleared liiem.
suppose you feel at last that it is hard the tacit understanding that he could en‘ abroad?’
from^ the fire,
What trouble bus it been ?’ I a-ked.'
When thrift all about him Is smiling and to wait and struggle ? ’
joy bis forty winks Just as comfortably
‘ I have decided (o do so, sir ; indeed, bourne ? ’
* Hamilton Brothers I ’ It does not
Bright—
A trouble of five years ago, Max,’ be do, Frank, and yet, thank God for the
‘ I hope BO.’
as soon as Frank and 1 can arrange niat‘ I could wait very p.itiently, and as if tie had no guests.
Not always for Mm is there croWn^d his deWith an odd little laugh she cl-.niiged answered ‘qureiljt ‘ft trouble, 1 never truth il tcMs. VVo are brothers still;
• Before tlie fire, in the pretty gas-iit lers here.’
Sirev
siruggle very hard, with such a hope as
^ome I racist bf places beneath the broad sun, that.’
drawingroom, knelt Leltice, watching . ‘I cantiot believe it. Why, if my the subject; and very soon Prank drove lelt that I could tell you in a ietltil'. we will be brothers to the end.’
Who Is it thy rarest of rareness has won ?
* But t cannot,’ he answered, peevish laughingly—and yet 1 thought a little own daughter had suddenly told me she up to the gate. Mr. Oldfield and Amy When I first asked Leltice to bo my
SaVinO Ah-D Havins.—Either a man
“Ah^e hamlet and hall may bo equally blest, ly. ‘ 1 love her so sincerely and so ea wistfully—a row of nuts placed on the was going I could not j ave been more went- out and stood beside the dog eart, wife she—refused rae, Max.’
With comfort that welcomes, with welcomcf
must be content willi poverty all his life,
I
(eared
so,
Frank,’
1
said
so
low
that
talking
to
him,
while
t
followed
more
astonished.
What
can
have
decided
lower
bar
of
the
grate.
Her
little
sister,
gerly
that
wailing
is
a
fearful
trial.’
that cheer,
slowly. Lettice came with me, and stood he stepped'forward to catch the words. or else be wilting to deny himself some
The' firelight flickered and faded a B pretty, spoilt cliild ot eleven or twelve. you ? ’
'And better than any may each be confest,
Yet home that is home find no anchorage little. Frank lay back in his Ipw chair, Was holding her lliere, and laughing
• 1 have learnt by experience.’ I said, a minute under the bare old lime tree, ' I feared SO I rum your silence at the luxuries, and save, to lay tbe base of in
here.
^ome! subtlest of places beneath the broad sun, bis bead still bent, his eyes still tracing gleefully as ihb nuts cracked and blazed. trying to force a laugh, ‘ that Uedbury, with a winter sunshine on her bright time. But never mind, dear lellow, as dependence m the future. But ifji man
defies the future, and spends all that be
ubflei
• « has
»
* That’s me 1 ’ she cried, alter a amall is uiifortunuiely too healthy a place to young lace. And I, looking down upon il has ended to brigliily.’
Who is it thy subtleness
truly
won ?
out bis thoughts among the coals. With
‘No, 1 don't mind now one atom. It 'Cams '(wlieiliet bis earnings be 81 or
her, knew that this picture would dwell
a heavy pain at my hedrt I watched his explosion, looking miscliievously up at support so many doctors.’
^ey only have won thee—they only have known
‘ Besides which,’ added Dr. Oldfield, ill my heart through all my lonely life. bus ended so brightly,-as you say. You $10 every week) let him -look lean and
hat thy four little let^rs express of pure lair face, and tried to grasp the great, Frank, wlio had hastened foiward, and
,
bliss,
Her jesting scorn was all gone now ; are too tired to go ont this evening of hungry, fur wuut at some (ulure time
intangible sorrow which surrounded me. was kneeling now upon the rug beside laughing too, ‘ you have also learned by
That dwell amid sweetnera whose seed has been
experience,
that
its
iuhabiiants
are
those
the
girls.
‘
You
love
me
belter
than
you
only
her eyes were a little puzzled and course, Max ? but us 1 promised to run Will surely come, no matter what he
*
Frank,
do
you
feel'
that
the
wailing
sown
in and tell tbem nil of yoqr arrival as thinks. To save is absolu:eIy the only
love Lettice,.Fra(ik s and I and Leltice terribly wise peo|ilo Dry den speaks of, a little sad.
is a trial, too, for—her ? ’
-.In a renon above, ere transplanted to this!
%ome! hiden that blesses, though vailed be the
soon as I had brought you safely to lled- way to get a solid fortune ( there is no
who depend on hxercise lor cure, and
love you just about the same.’
•
You
will
be
quite
happy,
Max,’
she
‘
I
know
wliat
you
mean,’
he
answer•stan^
‘Amy,’ 1 anxiously inquired, lending takes long walks instead of doses. Well, said, ‘ with that happiness which makes bury, I will just go across for a minute, other certain mode'oin earth. Those who
Yes, Mux, I
ed, slightly pausing.
ilWi and love ou\f tfcy tHiaadi hm Won.
or two, if you don’t mind.
‘ chut their eyes and eats to these plain
my head over hers, that 1 might not see this is of course, as we all know, a dark Olliers happy. too.’
think BO.
toe fiowen oJ thy gatden may all fade away i
* 1 will come with you,’ t solS, and facts will be forever poor, and for their
‘ Tell me how, Lettice,’ I crii d, the
‘ Do you know it ?’ I questioned, in the eager, impassioned contradiction of ened age. Max ; but- I doubt wliether
Through exile, love's landmarks be mistily
a low voice, who.se sadness touched my Frank’s eyes as they met. Lettice’s, you will find it much heller in Austra strong and passionate love of my heart rose at once. It would be less bard now obstinate rejection'ftf the. truth, maybnp
lust;
But the spirit of home is not ftiortal as they,
will die in rugs and fihli. Let tbem die
own liearl. And he answered, with no ‘‘wiiich of these martyrs at the stake rep lia-. I know that I would not care to trembling in my voice. * Tell me how thnn it could ever be again.
And it lives howe'er sadly onr longing is
resents me ? ’
break up iny old home and my old Iriend- to win this happiness.’
It seemed like a dream to be walking so, and thank ihero.oelves.
pau.se at all:
orosBcd.
But, no I They itrke a sort of rec
‘ Tills uUe, Max,’ the child leplied. de ■sliips on the chance. What do you say
• I cannot,’ she answered, softly. ‘ I once more at Frank’s side, along the
-Home! rest of the soul under shadow or sun,
‘ Yes, Max, I know it.’
Whoever has won thee, forever has won!
CMimol teach you what you know so well.’ shadowy streets; and still paore like a ompense in eursmg-torttine. eiroat waste
Again it was I who broke the long si lightedly. * You burn so coldly, and so Lettice?'
‘ I suppose. Miix,’'sho said, looking up ‘ Lettice,’ I said, ‘ myone dearest friend, dream to bo entering unannounced the ol breath I They tnlighi at well curse
lence, and again iny own voice almost slowly. You don’t care about eillier of
at me with a little gentle smile upon her this is the last moment. Give mo some pretty familiar room, where Lettice sat the mountains end eternal hHls, for we
us. Does he, Lettice ? ’
startled roe :
‘No,’ answered Lettice, quietly, look lips, * that this is the way you have cho few words of help to take with me—as alone at the window, sewing in the twi- -can tell them fori-ine does not give away
‘ We have so little time to night that
her real and substantial goods. Sbe
we will not begin to talk of this. An ing up in her sister’s face, hut nut be sen (or forluiiizing your own life—ac a sister would have given therq^to mo.’ lighf.’
cording to your old idea that each one
* Lettice,' cried Frank, in gay eager sells' them to ihe lilgtrest bidder, to tho
Very soltly, while her clear sweet
other day we can look at your chances yond.
We did uot think it worth while to
hardest, wisest worker for the boon.
‘ Tlien if tliat otlier martyr represents does it for himself.
eyes looked bravely into mine, sho wliis ness, ‘ here’s Max.’
of marrying.’
light the gns,a8 we were going out again.
Men never make so fatal a mistake as
• Yes, .Lettice ; this is the way I have pered the little verso which has been
‘ So preciously little they are,’ he mut Leltice,’ said Frank, bending eagerly to
I
was
standing
opposite
her,
looking
So we ate and talked in tiie fiielight.
tered, rising as 1 did,' that looking at waieh the iiut.-i, ‘ how does she burn, chosen,’ I answered, taking my lea with ever with me since, and has helped me down upon her with still calm eyes ; iho when they think they are mere creatures
Frank and I, just as we had eaten and
a hand w hicli never shook, though its often as her -voice could help in those grave elder brother of her affianced hus of iute-t ’lis the sheerest folly in the
Amy ? ■
them won’t take us lun^.'
talked a hundred times before in the
lar off days.
‘ Oh, very oddly, indeed,’ answered pulse ueat wildly.
Frank
was
standing
m
tlie
gaslight
at
band. She dropped her j^ork, and put world. Every man may make or mar
iiusy backward years which we two
‘
There
is
a
cross
in
every
lot,
the door when I joined him. At the Amy, with important deliberation. ‘ She
her
two hands into mine in quick, glad his life, wiliehover way be may choose.
Frank and I walked heme that night
brothers had spent together. But tills
Anti an earnest need of prayer;
sound of my step he turned his briglit cares just tlie same fur all of us. It's a very silently. I tliii.k we had never be
greeting; and I spoke to her just as 1 Fortune is for those who by diligence,
But a lowly heart that leans to Ood,
evening, for the first time, we talked
handsome lace, and laughed.
^ most tiresome tiling wlien a nut does fore passed along the narrow, quaint old
knew Frank would wish mu to speak to honesty and frugality, plape themselves
la happy everywhere,’
without dropping into that utterly rest‘ You have been longer dressing, Max, that. Tliere’s no fun at alUin that, is streets after an evening spent with Lelher
; watching all the while his face as in a position to grasp liold of her when
From the gate 1 looked back to where
lui silence, whiili only those can enjoy
she appears io view. Tbe bestevidence
than I ever knew you yet—why 1 tliere, Max ? ’
tico, without talking of her, and of the sho still stood wistfully under the winter well ns hers. She was changed more
who understand each otlier well; per
of diligence -is the sound of your bam‘ Tins ceremony is a mystery to me,’ home she made so bright and happy.
how white and odd you look ! ’
than
be
was.
The
hies
that
had
been
brunches, and she smiled one bright,
haps, indeed, only those wlio love each
lauglicd, as 1 ki.ssed the smalt lips; But when we entered our own silent
' I haven’t been quite all this time
almost childlike In its sunny benoly was taer in yotfr ehop -at seven o’clock in tbe
quick smile, and ran in.
other dearly. It hud been a busy day,
morning. TheiiBsl evidence of frugali
‘ hut I know wliy Leltice’s nut burns in room we tiulh hesitated nr if unwilling
dressing,’
I
answered,
lightly.
‘
I
liave
but for me its wprk liad been light, in
Then I sat down beside Frank, and a woman’s face now ; deeper and graver, ty is the five hundred doHars in your
been doing a Utile book-keeping, and that unsatisfactory in-anner. 01 course, to separate so.
Amy sprang up, and gave me with lear- but infinitely more beautiful, I thought, name in the savings bank. The best
anticipation of the pleasure the evening
reading over Bent’s letter again, and as slie will nrt belicvu in its prophecy,
‘ Max,’ began Frank at last, stooping lilled eyes, the only kiss among my lust 'us I saw its old, bright, sunny smilo still
was to. bring. It was Lettice Oldfield’s
it will nol^jiropliesy truly for her.’
making up my mind.’
there. Sho looked up at Frank, a won -evidence of honesty are diKgence and
down to pu.sh a spill into the smoulder good-byc.s.
birthday, and we were to keep it to-night
frogalfty.
But tliey do propliesy truly,’ replied ing lire, ‘ this house seems dreary eiiuugh
‘ The last tin elaborate process, evi
derful light shining in her eyes.
at the Dome House, cl hud been walkLater
on
in
the
frosty
winter
morn
dently,’ he laughed, ns -we walked Amy, ‘ if you bum them quite properly, to return to even with you. What will
‘
Now
you
have
alt
you
wish,
Frank,’
ing, we two brothers, who had been to
ingall day, yet when the pencilled cross
TtsbAL-i. AND MIS CRITICS.—Pro
tiirough the quiet streets togetlier. ‘ To as 1 was lauglit in Scotland; two to- it seem, I wpiider when you are gone ? '
was put against the last name on my
gether all our lives, parted on the deck she said. And I felt that she was as fessor Tyndall’s ‘ matcrialisiti,’ in tbe
gether. Shull we doit now, Lettice?
what
fashion
have
you
made
it
up
to
happy
in
his
love
as
ho
was
in
hers,
1
‘ It depends on who eh.ill live here of the great wailing vessel, with only a
list-of town patients, I entered our quiet
light Cf -'the preface which ha has writ
I’ll burn you with Mux or Frank, which theft, my dear fellow,’ I answered. ‘ No
night ? ’
few broken words, and one long. close, stood beside tl'.em, talking in laughing, ten for his memorable discourse at Bel
sitting room, feeling notliing of fatigue
ever
you
like
to
choose.
You
chose
•
I
have
made
up
my
mind
to
go
out
genial
tones
;
hoping
that
she
could
nev
house where you and Lettiee live could lingering haiid-giasp.
or hunger; feeling only that, after an
Ffank before; you will choo.se him this be dreary in any way.’
er guess how hardly I had schooled my fast, appears to bo ot a very harmless
liuur’s resT; the chiiy joy which the world to Bent.'
quality. Such as it is, liowever, or such
time too ? and I'll be with Max.’
‘ To—what ? ’__
self to this.
I could see the scarlet rush into his
held for me would be mine—I should be
as it is thought to be, it Continues to at
Frank
was
stun
ling
still
on
the
pave
Presently
Frank
passed
out
through
1
could
not
help
a
swift,
iritent
glance
face,
oven
before
he
lighted
the
gas.
*
Tim
ten
years
are
passing,
and
you
with Lettice.' But While I sat opposite
tract considershle attention. A few Sun
Frank, and watched tlio fiie-liglit play ment, his one detaining hand upon my into her face, and while I did so, her Then he turned to me with joyous eyes ; must keep your promise, Max, and tbe open window., and Lettice, looking days ago the Rev. Dr. Chapin, of this
arm.
Hie
eyes
filled
with
a
great,
in
eyes,
pure
and
clear,
met
mine
without
after
him,
raised
her
questioning
eyes
to
and leaning on the eliimney-piecu asked come.’
ing on his face, slowly there crept.into
city referred to Tyndall’s views with a
credulous astonishment.
drooping. Then she an.swerod Frank’s mo laughingly, when I would come back
ray heart something that was as far deep
I read the words over and over again. me.
candor and ciirnestne.-ia which made his
‘ What are you saying, MaSc ? ’
joyful,
entreating
question
with
her
pret
‘
You
think
us
all
changed,
1
suppose,
and
prove,
that
lor
ray^ull'.’
It was not ten, but over seven yews
er than fatigue or hunger as our thoughts
final argument against the naked theory
•Simply what 1 mean, old follow ty low laugh.
• I will come,’ I said, quite cheerfully, since 1 liad set foot in Melbourne, and Max. Even Frank ? ’
were deeper than the idle words we
ibatmafCCr'isthe parent of all ihings doub
Come
along,
and
walk
off
your
surprise.
*
I
think
I
have
been
martyred
sutfi
■ Yes,’ I answered, absently.
‘ in, let me see—in twenty years, per in every letter Frank liad sent me
spoke—a feeling which I vaguely knew
I want a Cimnge, and a change holding cienlly, cun.tidering that it is my birth haps ’
‘ But you have not seen Amy yet,’ ly impressive and to many nriads perfectly
must bo pity—but whether lor myself or
through these long years, I had expect
conclusive, _ In the same line of thought
out some prospect oi success. Why day, and I ought to he treated well.
• Oh, nonsense. Max.’ lie cried in his ed liim to tell mu wliiu lie had told me she went on, smiling. ‘ She of course, Profgssor Charles Prirchanl, of ftie Uni
Frank 1 could not tell.
should t not seize this opportunity ? ’
Amy,
ring
for
lea.
Max,’
she
said
to
is
must
changed
of
iill.
Prank
is
gone
quick earnestness, uncoii.seiously laying at last. Yet now that he Imd told me
Suddenly luoking up, Frank met my
• But you lake me so fearfully by sur Pie, as she rose, ‘do you know you are one hand uponyny arm ; ‘ you will come tlie words seemed to swim belore my to letch her 1 fancy. He says she is versity of Cambridge, E'lglund, recently
eyes fixed upon liis moody lace, ami
considered the question in a paper read
prise,’ stammered Frank. ‘ Why, you reading loo hard ? 1 see it in your face fur my wedding.’
running liis fingers lazily tlirougli liis
eyes, and my, fingers would not write like whut I was at her ago, but that is belore one of the public societies of
are
a
far
cleverer
surgeon
than
Bout
t
to-niglu.’
She
was
standing
close
beside
only
his
picii-'iint
fliittery,
lor
sho
is
very,
For your wedding?' 1 eehoeil a| il the glad-nnd congratulatory words iliut
curly hair, he laughed; hut his laugh
Great Biilain. His argument was that
you to go and be his servant. Y^ou must me, andiisshc raised her briglit young | the word’s spoken so simply had hewil- I wLliitd to send him.
very pretty.’
had not its old warm, careless ring.
natural selection does not account for the
he
mad.'
face to me, so earnest in its kindness. |
me, • Frank does site reiilly love
1 followed her words dreamily, won actual development of liie mental facul
‘ How well Bent seems to he getting
‘ Now tiint my reward is come,’ lie
‘ Then all the more need of a change yet understanding me so little, my heart you ? ’
on out in Melbourne, Mux,’ ho saiil.
wrote, * I claim your promise. We only dering whether it uould really be seven ties, because it re.sts on the assumption
for me,’ 1 said, laoeiiing slightly.
beat with a great, keen pain at every
* Why, Max, old telluw, I never saw delay our m irriHge for your arrival years siuce Leltice luid 1 had stood talk that all men’s faculties are adaptations
‘ His letter to you is filled with his own
• But how is it ? You have always throb.
you so nervous before. Are you alraiil Mux, old fellow, you would have fell ing to each other last; while I felt how
prpsperity.'
been so fond of this town. Your friends
‘ So I tell him,’ put in Frank ; ‘ hut ^ that 1 am deceiving niyself—or that she li ppy for me, indeed, if you hiicl seen -iinpu.ssible it was that the little one w4iom of (be organism to its environment* It seems to me merely written (u ask
that is, have gvowti out of need uirl use—
he is deteemined to do it. He has made is deceiving me ? ’
liow willingly Mr. Oldfield gave my we ha<l oil ..combined to pet and spoil wOTiwas uncivilised people possess pow
if we could send him out an assistant,’ lire all here.’
‘
I
will
try
and
make
oiliers
there.’
up
his
mind
to
be
a
great
man,
and
1
I No—iieve^atraid of that. -You know darling to me. I had been a son to him could be at all wimt Leltice was in those ers and capacities for which, in (boir
1 answered, speaking lightly, for 1 did
• I say again that proposal seems inad- leel it only kind to i-einiiid him cun^tant- she. loves you, Frank ? ’
lor many years, lie said ; I could liardly old sweet days.
not want to night to hear Frank com
present state of li'e, there is not and can
ncs.s. Max. 'What on earth has made ly limt his nmbiliun is fated never to be I ‘-Yes, Max. 1 kow it.’
‘ Frank seemed to know exactly where not bo any use. in applying Ibu argu
lie nearer wlieii I was his daugliter’s
plaining of our lot. He'had lately got
you form this- strange, sudden resolu realized. Lurk in this i> as necessary | ‘Then 1 will come, unless you marry
into the way of seeming discontented
hu.-^buiid. And now iiiv cup of happiness she would he,' Leltice went on,a little ment to trorseli’e-i lie snidf
tion ?’
as skill, and we Hainillona never had a , within ten years time.’
^■ill be full when you come. How soon nervuu.-ly. 1 lancied, in my silenee. ‘ You
with the struggle of his life, and 1 had
'‘Wo, too, -possess powers and capacities
‘°Maiiy thoughts,’ I answered, a lill'le stroke of luck in our lives.
Frank’s whistle of Hstoai.-hmeril broke can you be home ? ’
remeniher liie low old seat under.Ilio li Immeasurably beyoutlthc necessities of any
failed in every argument with him. .Ilaif
wearily. * 1 (eel it is the best thing for
‘In
that
case,
why
do
you
trouble
into
a
hearty
laugh.
*
A
nice
wailing
lime
I broke off once more—going back lues, Mux ? Amy is as fond of silting merely transitory life. There stir within
our time end atiention was taken up by
yourself to aim so liigli, M-ax ? ’ asked ; you allow us, Mux. We shall certainly and liack; liardly brave eiiougli even there as—Hs I ueed to be when 1 was ns yearnings irrepressible, longings imutour dispensary duties, which brought us me.’
Bui
I
believed
you
were
never
faint
Lettice, wailing with quaint gravity for, have leisure (o think it well over.’
ypt to look beyond that going liome. her age. You used to say too that you Serable, a curiosity unsatisfied and insatia
in just eighty pounds a year; and only
, j(- you don’t marry till then, ‘ I went • Wliy should 1 go ? ’ 1 thought, leiinhjg loved to rest there on a siAiWner’evcning ; ble by aught .we see. These appetites, pasvery slowly and gradually could wo hearted,’ Frank persisted. ‘ Wliere is my answer.
‘ I don’t know,’ I answered, my words on, laughing too, ‘ I will come. If you my hands above the uiilouMed paper. but you have been away so lung, doing ftions and affections came to us, not os StRT^
make onr practice in_ltedbury. So, your lavuriie axiom that ‘ Each unto
coming wi'h an effort. * Who aims at ,io, you must have your big brother rep They are happy without me. They so much, llifil those u|d meMories will all Tates and Plato supposed, aor as our great
knowing Frank loved the old town dear himsell .his life can fonunize ?' ’
poet sang, from the dim rceolloctiou of
• Mure than ever in my heart to niglit, the .sky shoots higher fur than hd (hut resented; and 1 will come to you for
have all tliey need ; a full content at hist; be buried now ? ’
ly, and had chosen his owu profession, 1
some former state of our beiog, still less
dear
fellow.
I
fancy
llie
foriunizing
means
a
tree.’
Yes. They are all buried now 1 ’ 1 from the delusive InhorltanCo of our pro
holiday in ten yearn lime.’
. felt there was nothing for us to do but
and I—if. I go—only to return again
will
he
easier
to
mo
ihcre
than
it—can
‘ Yes, I know,’ she said, onee more
‘ Ten years 1 ’ mused Frank, ‘ what a alone,bearing the cld)liungcr in my bca^. answered, feeling the scarlet mount into genitors; they are the iadicatlens of some
_elruggle on ; and he was weary of bear
be liere. Now, let us forget business for raising her warm, happy eyes to my cold, weary lime to look on to, unless one is
ing nth tell him that.
Why should 1 suffer that pain again-— my face to contradict tbe coolness of my thing within ns akin to something immeas
urably beyond us; soraetking attainable,
* Of course you do not know any as a few liours. Here we are at the Dome stern face. ‘ And wins his aim always, anticipating a happy future.’
now, when it has slept so long? Must words.
shooting as Herbert meant.'
sistant to send out to Bent,’ Frank said, House.’
‘ As you are. dear lellow, ‘ I interrupt I see her a . ain and open tlie old aching
Sho smiled n little wistful smile, which yet uot hitherto attained; signs of a poten
tial fellowship with spirits nobler and more
We stood, under the bare old lime‘ How WHS that ? ’ asked Frank.
turning' his eyes to the fire again, and
ed, hasiily. • Now let us go, to bed. wound? 1 hoped that the struggle was had a strange, brave tenderness in it. . glorious than our own; they are the title
tree,
which
in
summer
shaded
the
door
“
Filching
his
behav'our
low,
bis
pro
speakincc-wilh alow (wtiilanpe. ‘ The
This has been a long day and to-morrow passing when we stood together in the
‘I too have lived seven years since deeds of our presumptive heirship to some
poorest ^btjng 'gentlemen of your ac way, and my hand was on the bell, when jects liigh,’ ’ quoted Lettice softly. * Do brings its own work. Good-niglil.’
frosty sunshine, and she whispered her then,’ sho said ; ‘ but the old memories -brighter wurid than any that has yet been
Frank
stayed
it,
and
spoke
a
few
words
not you think. Mux, that the first is hard
quaintance are Hamilton Brothers, and,
• Ueniember, Max,’ said Frank, in his parting words. Yet 1 promised—and I are dear to me. Max, and 1 would not formed.”
Hbank Heaven, wo have iiof yet fallen in unusual earnestness. ' Tell me one er to do than the second ? ’.
generous, i.ff lmnded way, ns he took my will go.’
bury them fur all the world.’
So long as (be ndvoentos of a Chris
‘ 1 certainly don't see liow hard rend liand, ‘ 1 dij not lake your lialf of anytjuiie as low as to exile ourselves volun- thing, Max, before we go in. You do
‘ Because it is so different with you tian faith hold such aubstaiWial ground
So upon a bright' spring morning,
not
decide
to
leave
here
for
my
sake—
ing is to help him in either,’ put in thiiig without repaying you its full value, Frank and I met once more in England ; and m*',’ I f- Itersd'. * I—think I have us this, and urge their bvlicj in such pertarily as drug-mixers to Bent. I nould
4)ot change quarters with him fur any because 1 have so ofien coniplained tliai Flunk, before I had time (o an.-^wur.
though 1 may have to work off the debt and tired with a tiredness which 1 hail no courage leTt. How long Frank stays.’ sausive language. 't|iVre ought not to be
‘ Nor do 1,’ she replicd..with a bright, by degreen, and not one lartliing of suv never felt before in all iny life, 1 rested
‘ I see them in the lower garden now,’ much fear as to file final 'result of the
^consideration,- but 1 fear I envy his suc our practice is not sufficient for two ;
cess. You must owui -Mas, that it is and because you know I want to marry, sudden laugh, as she turned to him ings do 1 loueli.’
that evening in my own old chair be she miswered, gently, looking uwfty trom fancied coiMict lietweea ‘scdence’ and
and
cannot
do
so
as
we
are
?
You
would
again, ‘ and 1 appreciate your motive in
‘ reli^on,* The ’ a|ipei{(es,pasi.ions and
herd fighting here.’
‘ All right,’ I said laughing a ftile, side the cbeery borne fire, striving Jo me as 1 struggled with my pain.
*So it Is everywhere in any profes- not leave your home, and your friends, trying the opposite course. You do not though my eyes were growing dim, ‘ 1 luuk joyfully into my brother's beaming
How quickly Amy would ha've run nffectioiis ' oi 'a man are as Deal as his
slot), jUst at first,’I answered,' quietly. and me, and go out to drudgery fur ilint read hard, do you, Frank ? ’
will take sufficient for all my expenses; face. It hardly looked older fur the in to greet oie in the old tiroes,’ I said, flesh and hones, his nerves or bis atoms,
‘No. Very easily—when I read at but you can never be iny debtor. We seven years we hud speiit apart, but it speaking once more as I had schooled- ihe' promise nnd poieircy ’ of mutter do
'* There is but one thing we cun do.. How- reason. Max ? 1 shall 'not he comforta
ble
unless
you
fell
me
that
you
do
it
fur
all. But then 1 do not want to be a iioth Sturt fairly.. I nro going out to for- was changed wonderfully by the liappi- myself to do; only that a little bilieriiess pot seem able to accuuiit for the iictiiali'ever snMll eur income, wo can live down
great man. I merely want to win a tunize my owii life; and you are stay ness which seemed to overflow his life. would creep into the tone.
ko it, and work bard to increase it. That, your ow n sake.’
lies of the intangible and. invisible but
Knowing that my going would spare- happy, casetul home, and—my wife.’
I take it, is the secret of our success,
Yes,’ laughed Leltice, softly, ‘ but sensible and coiiirolliDg parts of the thing
ing at homo to fortunize yours. We How could it have been otherwise ? I
' Vrenk.'- Now, do not let us think about me one great pain, which, in ray coward ” 1 do not know how he could have said will both do our best, and then—howev thouglit. What might not my own list she will not come this evening without Mhii. Tbe oorobiiiaiions iff these parts,
Hhese ibings. to night. Why should we ice, I.shrank from,-! answered him with it ; his eager eyes forcing their tale of er liille-it may be—it will be well done. less face have been il—
Frank. She has been quite timid about and tbe vuriutiuns in tlieir operations,
Hake-gloomy faces to the Dome House, a quick * Yes,’ pulling the handle of the love upon her as she stood there beside Good-night once more.’
‘ You are very tired. Max,’ said Frank, your return. She asked me to-day il seem to be caused by sotneihiiig more
bell sharply as 1 spoke, that he might him' in the pitiless glqro. I spoke hur
lo greet Lettice on her birthday ? ’
you would think Frank bad chosen un than a tneclmnical device, ft is true that
Day after day, until the very last hour in bis quick, glad tones.
* You never will think seriously about not liave time to reply. But before we riedly, ill a light, cool lone, which told came, liad I shrunk from bidding fare
‘ A little ; but I was not thinking of wisely because she is so much younger, Huxley 'holds that a dug nets on meohatt'our poverty,’ Fraok replied, without ol- entered the hall be laid-his band scfily nothing of the strange pain 1 fell in ev well to Lettice. Then I just went Ip that. I was thinking how ulterlyaton- than he is ; so rgnorant and untried,’ sbe ical prmc'tples, but who will willingly
^riiig to thov'e, bis head bent in the ca- on my shoulder and whispered. ‘ 1 al ery word.
said.
her, us I had gone many and many a tonl you look, Frank.’
write himself down as a dog?
•The fuel is, Leltice, Frank cannot time before. Standing and chatting
^■'^iag firelight, his gase deep in among ways trust implicitly to your belter judgIn the bewildered broalbless silence
‘ So I ought, ought I - not ? because I
understand
my
last
new
whim—which
is
Rlent^
Mux,
and
I
always
will.’
Aud
Tbk wcU-knowD hymn commencing
<he ruddy ^b... * But J think of it se
idly in tlie pretty room where we had am so utterly {ontent. Do I look changed which followed Leiiice’s words,' she
riously—aye, and hopelessly, too—day from that moment I Icit that the way to go out to Melbourne to join an old so often been so gay together.
locked up at me deep shadows were “ Nearer my God Iq Thee " is generally
In any other way ? ’
-gathering in ber eyes as if she loo felt credited to Miss Adams, an English
'und night.; How an): :1 to^itiarry on lay straight'and smooth ‘before thy .broth friend of ours.’
, ‘ If Frank is to drive here for you in
‘ No noue.'
And this was bow I told ber: on her lime to catch the express, you allow us a , ‘ You do, Max,' he continued ft I'llle the agony of the doul-t and hope which lady.- But fate accounts stuie that sbe
er, anti that even he himself could se^
^uch a pittanqe as we possess now ?’
birthday night. I, who bad worked, and I very short lime, indeed,’ said Mr. Old thoughtfully. ‘ You look—I can hardly stlrrau me.
was a Miss Imrah Fowler, aiho marrieit
Ve^ Bewly the hurntog crimson rose no siiedutv eii it. i^fkee, though no eyes could see it.
‘
you think Frank bM ohoien Mr. William B. Adsros, an English civ
tell how—as if you had Leon living
How distinctly, (brouglr a lung, dark hoped, and w'altod, for the fulfillment of field.
' We can talk of that,* 1 said, as gently vista of lonely years, do I see the dainty, that one bright dream - which now lay
‘ And yet it is a long good-bye,’ added much longer than I have, and yet 1 don’t wisely, Max, in taking my little sister ? il engineer, of superior abilities. ' Sbe
■* I owld. ‘<Mien ww Want to inarsy.*
U'faite clad figure of-the dear, bright little shattered .into Iragroents io the pretty, Lettice, jestingly | ‘ you are not coming mean that you look much older. - You she asked, spesktng plainly tbe truth was of frail oonstitutioo, and amid nutny
' You speak as if we were boys,’ he friend who was my hostess on that last cheerful room,
imme fora loojg long lime, are you Max?’ are just af you always were, I think which sbe knew now that 1 had never bodily sufferings she kept her pw at
‘Amy, run and fetch papa to tea,
work upon various poetical productions.
•Qsweitid impstientlyf .‘.1 aos more then night 1 How distinctiy could 1 after
‘ Ftank and 1 have made an impor and yet you look-as if you bad lived heard.
•tve-ana-twenty nowi knS Lettice is eigh- wards recall every word and smile of dear.’
tant arrongemenl about that,’ 1 answered, a great deal in those seven years-r-if you ; ' Lettiee—Leltice, is it so?’ I stammer- This especial hymn firat appeared in a
Iwn today. Isti’t she ? ’
hers, though fnever before had it been I ‘ What do you th'iok, LettioC, of this trying to jest, loo, because I fancied she can understand. But indeed you must od, my fingers tight epon the chair be volume of sacred lyrics, by Mr. Fox, iu
'Yes. feightedn'to-dky.*
England, about the year 1841. ' The au
pain to me to watch her and listen to new project of Max’s ?' asked Frank, would understand what he had asked me have been working to some purpose to low me, xml my heart beating wildly.
‘ 'Yes,. Max,’ she answered, * it is' so.* thoress did not live to catch Ihe fame U
The wor^s were Mtierad olesu'ly in the her, as.it was hppn that birthday night. laughingly, as she moved by tbe tea- to do. I am going to stay 4en years, have won yoursolt a name as you have
*>letii^ but'iay otrn voice sounded dnfadone. What will Bent do without you ? And 1 knew that she could read the was Io bring, for she died in 1849, aged
'W'e drank her health in true old-fash table. ‘ Is it high enough ? *
nnless he wante me.’
‘ I think,’ said f^tlice, taking her seat,
ttUBr
I ttm 'to Vdatt his fate, ioned style; and, after Fraitk’a iropetuforty-four. She was buried near Mar
‘ If be does not want you, you prefer for you are never going back. Max, nev whole story in my quivering face.
hut iqy
oehfiA so Md^ nt their ea- Ms, loving speech, my words were cold and softly moving the oops upon tbe staying out there ? ’
‘ And you, Leltice.’
low, io Essex.
er. I suppose he has earned a fortune
‘ 1,' the answered in a bright low tone
fiuluesa ibat I ’AdMd my bund aud cov- intd slow. And yet—and yet the ac tray without looking at either of us,
‘ Yes. ' What prospet is there of any by now, as he said he would; if be
A'r Oldtown, on Wednesday, Novem
«iedi«i4Jm
has-not, be ought tot have done with —‘ 1 have waited,’
knowledged find nnansweired love that ‘ that it IS not hijjh at -oil. But if Max one eLe wanting me r'
'You seesif J hed it'good prao- filled my heart woa stronnr and deeper thinks it is, I supple be dps
to
Then I covered my face burriedly> ber 4, tbe election of ofllcers by the Pe‘ I suppose none,’ she answered qui such a partner; and he must keep. up
; etly, ‘ as you say so; but we shall be his practice alone. Mine has increased for'boyish teiirs bad overflowed my eyes oobiool Indians, for the ensuing year,
*>’Frank «mtt On, still wilhout look: far than bis. 1 felt that it was so, even darry It o'Ul.'
Nsuliad as follows: Sabottis Joe klltohJiist then Amy, who Wd 'earned a glad to see you when you returq. JSot so greatly ibat it 'can -now he carried on in the untold joy of this surprise.
to Lotticeat then while she thanked us both so shyly,
«*05
W«u1
toortM. ib—a wU|h tbe‘^s«iirL bright blush upon ,ber pir of gloves from bof father in the that yqu frill para ihr that, either, for otily t>y Hsaailioa Urodiers. Max, old ‘.Max, she wispered, her gentle touch ell, Governor; John NeiMne, Lieut.
obeek- fkiiew
But ai
knew and
ana i'elt
f' it even more dthing-room, led him in wiflj a face toll yoii^rotor nothjngiyov kpew, except. tollovt,’dqee not the okl nane sound u|ron my arm. ‘ 1 thought that yqu knew Governor i Mitoheli Paul cusups Dgte*
gate to Uia Lagislatura.
iafpofliiblO. Not Ba’t )t surely still tbrou|;k the Ioq^ years when of pido and oonr|ue8(,
more winning to you than that of the (his, and had come for their sakes.’
•ortufiUipB your life,’
^fswllang.
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Do You Owe for the Mail?
IF 80,

You will confer a great Javor upon
us by sending or bringing us the
aiuount IMMEDIATELY; and the larger
your indebtcduosB the more urgent
is our request.

We find it no easy

task to keep the wheels moving and
we need every dollar due us.
It must be jxior cousointiou to tliosc
rc^publicaii papers whose over-abuse of Gen.
UuHer brouglil about his nomination, to
find tiieir only solace, just now, in his de
feat. Nearly every, n’publican paper in
New Bngland lias spit tlie scum of its wit
uiKin Butler to mi.\ willi the stink of demoeratic spl. en coining from his desertion
of that parly; and now in the humiliation
of tlieu- own defeat they And him ono of
tlie most iHipular men in Massachusetts.
Most meagre return for sucli unmeasured
littleness I Our respect-for Qdn. Butler has
nom.arkedemiiliasislK-yond his war record ;
tint our contempt for tlie low, coarse and
silly abuse so ihcessantly liurled at him for
half a dozen years is without measure. It
iias been enough to elect any man who has
au independent and patriotic constituency—
and such has Ben Butler. , If the newspa
pers Will let him alone h« will trouble the
p.arty leaders but little more—and lie lias
never troubled any others, excepr'at New
Orleans.
fS'A busy and pretty shrewd corres
pondent at Washington—of course aliout
as unreliable as everything else tliere—who
writes to various papers here-about, men
tions .Sherman and Blaine a8 the two most
obvious candidates for president at the next
election. The only objection we sec to
running the risk on one or the other is, that
the former is claimi'd as a democrat and
the latter is a republican. If Mr. Blaine
could make as square a somersault into the
democratic ranks as several of his fellow
republicans made out of it, a few years
ago, the probabilities might change; or if
Blierman lyould declare squarely for either
party there might be some chance for bis
opponent in the other. Rut as neither of
these events are ciiaracterlstlc of the men,
the ([uestion of candidates it just now in
a transition state that renders it dangerous
for jiarty men to handle. At present we
hesitate between the two—and a few oth-

tS' We are sorry to have to record a very
serious accident to Mr. Sidney Keith, of this
place, a well known engineer of the M. C.
Railroad, and eldest son of Mr. Simeon
Keith. In jumping from his engine at
Clinton, on Tlmrsday morning, ho made
some niis-movement by whicli he .was
thrown with ^stunning force upon tlio track,
in BUcli a iHwitinn tliat ono or more follow
ing car wheels passed over his foot, crushing
off the ball of tlie liecl and bailly injuring
the bottom of tlicfoot. A hotl scalp wound,
on the hcact first stunned him so that he
was incapable of exertion for safety, and
while most of the cars had been unshackled
and had fallen a little behind, they were
closi to him os he lay, after the Injury, cn*
tirely across the rail, next the platform, in
a position to be crushed bodily. Quickly
c imprchendlng his danger, Mr. Parkman,
station agent, standing upon the platform,
sprang down upon him and^held him close
ly, at great risk, between the rail and the
platform, till the cars passed by. The es
cape from death was a narrow one for Mr.
Keith, and involved much danger tb his
rescuer.
Mr. K. was immediately brought by car
to, his residence in this place, and put in
care of Dr. Crosby. No amputation has
yet been mode, and tlie wounds on his licad
and elsewhere are thought not to be danger
ous. The injuiy to the foot is very seri
ous, and not unlikely to render amputation
neccKiary; and at the best wlli lame him
for life. Mr. Keith , is os comfortable as
could be expected.

Coi.BT Lecture Ahsooi avion.—The clos
OVB TABLE.
ing lecture of the course will bo given at
Peterson’s Magazine for December,
tlie Baptist Church, Thurstlay, Nov. 19, an exwllcnt number, ia before na. helping to
by Prof. Wm. Elder, of the college. Suli- catablieh ita claim to be ” the beat ana oheapIt haa two fine atcel platea, a largo col
jeet—Language of Light Prof. Elder’s eat."
ored faahion plate, and a Benin pattern in oollecture will lie profusely and hrllliantly 11- ora that ia alone worth the price of the number.
‘ * Peteraon ” gota better ana better; and alwaya
luatrateHl by experiments with tlie Electric 1 keepa ita promiaea. It eontaina, eve^ year, 14
Light, no pains having been spared to rcn. steel platea, 13 donbic-aized colored fsibion
platea, 13 Berlin pattema, 31 pagea of muate,
dcr It tlic most pleasing, instnictivc and suc MOO wood engravinga, and more than 100 orig
cessful lecture of the course. In order to inal atoriea ; and all thia for only two dollars a
year, the postage prepaid by the pnbliaher. Ita
present his lecture in tjie proper manner. writers are foremoat of their olasa, ita illuitraProf. Elder has been obliged to pureliasc a tiona of rare beanty, and ita fashions pretW,
late and reliable. Every lady ought to take
new set ofj Optical instruments for tlio col ‘‘Peteraon.’’ Tooluba tnopticea areaatoniahlow, viz.: three copies for $4.00, (postage
lege, the want of which has long been felt ingly
pru-paid by the pnbliaher,) with a anperb mez
by its patrons. The people, tliereforo, who zotint (31 inches by 30)—” WashingUma first
with His Wife
to the person getconsidered Prof. E. 's lecture last year such I Interview
zing up the oittb; or five copies for $3.50, (pos
a success, can reasonably expect the forth tage also prepaid,) and both an extra copy and
premium enjMving to the person getting
coming one to be far in advance, from the the
up the club. For large mnbs the prieea are oven
fact that in illustrating the other lecture the lower. Bpeoiraena of the magazine are aent, gra
if written for, to get up clubs with. On all
Professor was forced to rely upon such in tia,
Bubscriptiona for 1876 fhe publiahor pro-pays
the
postage.
different apparatus as he himself could im
Addresa Charles J, Peterson, 300 Chestnut
provise from the scanty supply of Instru Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ments at that time in the college.
In The Phrenological Journal for
Honor

to
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Honor
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Due. — November, readorz will find a variety of excel
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An Extka Crop of Wheat was raised on
the Waterville town farm, wlilch reflects
credit upon the present occupant, Mr. Bcnj.
Mitchell, and also upon his predecessor,
Mr. ^ilas W. Berry, who must have liad tlie
land in good heart. The breadth of laiud
sowed was an acre and 105 rods, upon
which the quality of wheat raised was 60
i busliels—or 84 busbels to the acre. Mr.
Mr. M. is confident that if the grain had not
lodged badly there would have been forty
bushels to the acre. The seed, wliich wa®
the Lost Nation variety, was sowed on the
28th of May........ Well, now, what did it ?
how did it “ liappcn ” that so large a crop
was raised on this particular spot ? for that
which M. raised on his home farm did not
yield near as well, neither did that grown
by any of bis neighbors. Reader, let us
whisper it in your ear, confidentially—it
was leached ashes, laid on liberally, and
their virtue was not all-exhausted by this
year’s crop. It would trouble Minnesota or
any other western State to beat that crop.

IKAerea.z, it has been annonneed to this
little was left to be done by their success- meeting
that our former townsmen, Measm, Da
brs.
vid A William Hnston, have just made to thia

A Course of Leotuees is Winslow was
commenced on Wednestlay evening, to raise
a fund for general church purposes. The
course will probably consist of eight lec
tures, one a week, the first being by Rev.
A. S. Park, of Gardiner, who discoursed
upon “Travel." Tlie same gentleman will
deliver three others, on “ Russia,” “ Italy ’>
onti “Palestine.” Lecliwes will also be
delivered by Rev. Mr. McCully, of Hallowell, wliose subject will bo “TlieSandwich
Islands, ” for which his residence tlicre qual
ifies liim to speak understandingly, and
Rev. Mr. Curtis, of Richmond. The other
lectures wifi be announced hereafter.
Ths next lecture of tlie course will be
delivcTcd by Rev. A. S. Park, of Gardiuer.
The ElkOTions.—By summary of the on Tuesday evening, ^Nov. 17, at ‘V o’clock.
•'
best republican authority, the democrats Subject—Italy.
have secured 172 members of the House of
W. H. Dow & Co., liavc just got nicely
Representatives, giving them a majority of . under way at their new luaiiufactory on tlie
09. In the Senate tlie republican majority Messaloiiskcc, and have cvcrytliiug around
is now 25, but will be reduced to 16 them bandy and convenient. They have
by the changes indicated by tlie late elec abandoned their setting-up shop near the
tions. Four states, California, Connecticut, j old Somerset depot and now occupy their
N. Hampshire and Mississippi, elect mem. ^ large netv one on the County road (or Farmboi-B of Congress next year, and will proba I ington Street—wliich is it ?) Tlicy have
bly change this majority a trifle—or mqrc. j about forty meu employed, and it is easy
J to see wliat tliis firm, witli its entcrpri.e,
ftir Mr. Isaac T. Savage committed sui
i and its Irnge force of skilled and intelligent
cide in Faiiheld on Tuesday evening last,
' workmen, is doing for tho permanent and
by shooting himself in the head with a
pistol. He was an intemperate man, with highest prosperity of our village.

I

JIb. IIesuy a. PsjixEt. a Waterville
boy, for many years an engineer on fhe
Maine Central Railroad, has been appointed
sutlon agent at Plshon’s Ferry, and has removed bis family from Skowhogan to that
place.

,

CoLBT University.—Tho regular Pall
Exhibition of the Senior Class, avlth Junior
parts assignei^ avill 'occur next Wednesday
evening, Vt the Baptist Church. Andrew’s
OreUeatro, of Bangor, will furnish the mu
sts.

One of the best strikes in the avay of
putting a new face on old- heads, Is that
made by Mr. Walker iiprn hU blacksmith
and carriage Bkojw on Temple street. By
putting one behind the other, and giving a
new outside to both, ho has converted de
formity Into very decided good looks, be
sides getting a nice family tenement by add
ing a story to one of the ^ops. He has
now a good piece ^of proiicrty in good con
dition, in a vicinity whore neighborly kind
ness called for just such work.

We do not believe the oldest inlikblUut
eyer before saw so imich b^' groupd in
the bottom of Kennebec Hirer, as is now
on exhibition. Ticonlc Bay is wonderfully
shrunk In its dimensions, and the two Isl
ands are nolted by a broad sand bar that
reaches far eoB totyard the chauueL Look
Harper & BbotbeA’ Pubuoations—
ing at OeiE Smith’s boat, now lying high
and dry, we should say that steamboat “ Magazine,” “ Vi^eehly,” and “ Baznr ”-ruevigatiuD on the upper Kennebec is sus are models each in its appropriate sphere';
and they ore so regarded by the great read
pended for this season.
ing public with whom they ore deoervedly
We are assured by Mr. Bootbby, our In-, great f^vorlteo. Read their several prospec
surauco agent, that there is no foundaUoii
tuses, In another column.
in the iMiwspaper report that the Llverixiol
and Loudon and Globe Insurance Oomi>any
The Democrats of Augusta bad a grand
is to withdraw ita busluess from this coun jolUficutlon over the recent elections, lost
try.
Tueoday evening.

m

lent reading. ‘Phere are llepieaentativc Tem

Wednesday was pleasant and very favora perance Advooatea, oompriBing portraitn and
of General Neal Dow, It. C, Pitman,
ble for a “ chopping bee,” or any other ■ketehes
LL.D,, Judge James Black, Aaron M, Powell
outdoor employment, and the labor of clear and Itev, Dr. A,*A. Minor; Cultivating and RoFacultioa—hints toward the improve
ing the grounds of tlie N. Ken. Ag. So Btraining
ment of character; William Baxter, the inven
ciety was duly attended to by tlie following tor, with a portrait; The Kaffir Postman ;* Per
sonal Inde^ndeneo in Woman; Ideal of a
members—“ good men and true ” :—First Wife; That Troublesome Boy ! —many heads of
and foremost in this as iii every good work, families ore advised on a sore subject in this
iithy chapter; Fumons Trees of the World j
Mr. A. J. Libby, of West Waterville, who ---------- ‘re-Adamite
Man not in the Bible. Besides,
brouglit with him three otliers from his m.any suggestions of value to tho farmer, and
much reading of a practical and entertaining
town—G;o. Decker, Charles Fro.st, and sort HI Answers to Correspondents. Price $3 a
30 cents f«ir the number. Subscriptions
Geo. Bacon. Three otlier Trustees of tlie ‘ year.
are now in order for 1876. Address B. 11. Wells,
Society also appeareil—Col. Wm. E. Drum Publisher, 38# Broadway, N. Y.
mond, of Winslow, Geo. E. Shores, of
At a meeting of the Baptist church and
Waterville, and Wm. 11. Pearson, of Vassalboro’, who originated the movement; society of West Waterville, held Monday
and the cightli man was Mr. Henry L. Gar evening, Nov. 6, 1874, the following pre
land, of Winslow. These men wielded amble and resolution were imaiiimously
their axes with such good effect that very passed:—

Dit. CH.tnLK.s II. Evkhktt, a lecturer on
jihysiology, and practising physician, was
compelled to leave Augusta in a hurry, be
ing chai'ged with imiirnper conduct tow.ird
a female p.iticut. The Journal sarcastically
remai-'is “ the large numbers who consulted
him in regar.Uo thiir ailments, must fall
back uima home talent, and becont.-nt with
out family, and having spent the lost of n
the doctors that live in our midst and have
Factory Notes. — Tlie outside brick
snug property, it is supposed the act was
the rtspect of the community.”
committed in a fit of remorse and despair. i Work is all done and they are putting tho
The barbaroas custom of h.aziug finds no A few years ago he was the owner of a j roof upon the boiler house.... A portion of
favor at Bates College. Those Sophomores nice little form near our village. After the tho piping is already here and tho workmen
who maltreated young Iluzzey were found death of his wife he sold it, and has iu va I arc coming next week to put it up. The
out, and after they had made proper ac- rious ways squandered the avails. With 1 boilers will be here early in the wecl^ to bo
' set immediately, and tho windows being
knowlwlgement of their misconduct, fou< out being a man of more faults than many
‘ already in, they will Boon be able to .warm
of them were put on probation and four around him, tho habit of intemperance
up so tUat the workmen cm go on with
were suspended. It is hoped that the first brouglit him to the melancholy end we have
the inside finishine'.
case of this kind will be tlie last.
recorded, at tho age of about 46 years.
As our village expands it broadens thp
IIiLTON, our prompt and faithful expressThe well known Dea. Stilson homestead,
circle of municipal advantages, and we no
on Temple street, is undergoing one of the man, is a genial gentleman whose visits are tice that the upper end of Cool Street re.
transmutatims peculiar to city growth, always jileosant; but when he comes bear joiccs in a gravel sidewalk.
“
which is to. convert that-large and eligible ing in his arms a keg of Freeman's delicious
In the case of Edna Dean Procter
1 It into throo smaller ones, adapteil to the oysters, he is doubly welcome. If anybody
has
any
doubts
on
this
point
let
him
send
agatust
Moulton, for libel uttered in the
contraction of our proiiosoil “ p-mt up Utlci.” The venerable dwelling retains the au order to J. Freeman, No. 2 Union Wharf, Beecher controversy, the jury have returncenter lot. Mr. 0. K. Mathews is the Bortlaud, a well known oyster king of that ^ a verdict of not guilty.
present proprietor, who takes very natur city; and if he does nut wish to repeat it
Dr. j. H. North bos removed from West
as often as once a week IHF^xperience must
ally to th-e ruling Idea of “progress.”
AVatcrvIIle
to New Sharon, where he will
differ from ours. Freeman’s oysters are
practice bis profession.
A party of Vermont merchants came to “ stall fed.” '
Portland, over the Portland and OgdeusA Grand Masquerade Ball Is to come off
Portland and Bangor are both dissatis
buig railroad, on Tuesday, and were enter
in Coburn Hall, Skowhegan, on Thanksgiv
tained at the Falmouth hotel In the evening. fied with the projiosed change of time-table ing Eve.
Portland is hoping for considerable trade on tho Maine Central, K.iilroad. By this
Mr. J, M. Uannaford has sold his new
change tho Pullman train avould leave Bos
from that quarter.
ton at midnight and pass Waterville at a house on Prospect Street, and removed to
A premium was awarded to the WllcoX quarter past nine in the morning, and from Mechanic Falla. Mr. Erl Drew, of Pishon’s
& Oibbs sewing machine at the late State Bangor aa'ould pass our station at about Perry, in tho employ of the Maine Central
show, and at the instance of the aggrieved eight iu the evening. The mixed train be- Railroad Co., Is the purchaser.
agents of other machines a rc-hcsring was taveen Portland aud Skowhegan would be
Mr. T. B. Nichols, of Vassalboro’, the
had before the trustees, who decided that -taken oif.
well known egg gatherer, I«t about forty
the award ahould stand; so Wilcox & Gibbs
Maine Wesleyan Sbminart.—Tho Win dozen of eggs, on Thursday, at the freight
may go tq the head.
ter Term of this popular educational Institu- depot, by the starting of his horse aud the
The nice new store next north of the tfon avill eomincnce Nov. 80. See advertise full of several cases to the gniuud.
VVilliams House, owned by E. Btumenthal, ment iu another column.

has been taken by Mr. M. P. Robinson,
who opens it as a “One Price;Clothing
Store," with a largo stock of desirable
goods. Read his ailvcMIsemcat In another
oulumn, and you will learn more of bis
programme.

JWall... Jlolj.

ohuroh and sociccy tho timely and valuable pres
ent of a bell for their uso, costing between four
and five hundred dollars, therefore
Resoloed, that tho thanks of this chureh and
society be presented to Messrs. David and VVilliam Hnston for their munificent gift, together
with the expression of our earnest desire for
their welfare and oar hope and tmst, that in
thia instaiioe, as in all others of thoir gonerosiW. they may find the groat scripture truth veriDed, that ‘‘ it is more blessed to give than to

A true copy.

A. R. 8.MAT.TI,
Ch. Clerk.

Three spans of the iron railroad bridge

are already completed and rest upon the
solid granite supports. The fourth aud last
span will be completed this aveek, and as
the approaches are nearly ready, it is hoped
that by n aveek from next Monday the cars
avill be able to cross.

13.

I87fi.

9Sr The Portland Press adds a new
batch of aspirants for the Maine senatorship, so that the list now stands Hamlin,
Drummond, Washburn, Pcrbaip, Blaine,
Halo and Nathan Webb. A democratic
U. H. Senate will be a cold place for
a Maine republiqan, for the next half
dozen years ; though tho fact lliat sev
eral of those candidates were in the dem
ocratic party previous to its great ‘ Know
Notliing’ fall, is at least suggestive that
they may be quietly back to the same
party before Ibey are elected. Having
once ridden the wave of party revolu
tion, Ibey ought to be too shrewd to bo
sliipwrecked in a little storm like this.
Tlie legislature will not convene till the
first week in January, and if tlie seven
candidates now in the field continue to
multiply till that time, the republican
party in Maine will be advertising for
now leaders. The Press ought to stop
[leaking senatorial ce ididales.
Fairfield Items.—Lsvi Grcenleaf will
remain principal of our village High School
the coming winter aud O. E. Edwhrds, of
Bowdoin College, will act as assistant..,.
At a meeting of Fairville Lodge,. No. 289,
I. O. of G. T., the following officers were
duly installed by Lodge Deputy S. Con
nor : Will Bradbury, W. 0. T. ; Belle
Dccring, W. B. H. S.; Lucy Wyman, W.
L. H. S. ; Mrs. Louise Hatliorn, W. V.
T. ; D. D. Brown, P. W. C. T. ; Hattie
Smart, W. C.; F. D. Foss, W. 8. ; Belle
Goodwin, W. A. S.; D. W. Foy, W. P.
S.; R. B. Lewis, W. T. ; Annie Osborne,
W. M.; Bert Kelley, W. D. M. ; Leroy
Pratt, W. I. G.; P. D. Reynolds, W. O.
G. The Lodge is in a very prosperous con
dition numbering nearly one hundred mem
bers. .. .Herbert Chase of Fairfield Corner,
was dangerously injured one day last week.
He was driving a horse with a load of
dressing, when he fell from the wagon and
one wheel passed over his chest, breaking
two riba and doing other injuries which it
is feared will lay him up for a long time.
.... A Crystal Wedding was observed at
the home of Orlando Bowman at the Centre
village one day last week.... Eight lumber
men of our village are to engage quite ex
tensively the coming winter in cutting tim
ber. E. Totman informs us that the firm
of E. Totman & Co., will send about 35
men into the woodsand N. Totman &
Sons an equal number. Considering the*
fact that last winter these same firms did
little or nothing, ns compared with preced
ing years, it seems quite significant of bet
ter times, at least in' our own usually stir
ring village. We are also infonneil that
J. H. Nye has already sent 16 men and 4
horses, and that he will make the number
aliout 30 men and 12 horses. Last year he
sent 28 men and. 8 horses. Nye & Fogg
propose sending about 15 men and 4 or 6
horses; V. R. Connor & Co., about 30
men; Emory, Bradbury & Co., a like num
ber, anil Charles Fogg about 35 men. Al
bert aud Charles Duron will probably also
send a few. Newliall, Gibson it* Co., about
30 ; in all about 230 men will be furnished
work by the lumbermen of this town alone.
This is a much larger number than were
sent last winter.—[Fairfield Chronicle.

On Thursaiay, Mr. Wm. McNelly, avbo
trucks for Smith«.% Meader, avas driving
across the railroad track on Main Street,
aa’hen his liorse took fright and ran, and
he avas compelled to jump from bis load,
some part of it falling upon him. H'ls foot
avas injured so that he aa’ili be laid up for
TnB BostonJost, which has been one of
aaa'hilc, but no permanent injury avas in
tho most sevCTely virtuous newspapers on
flicted.
the “ salary grab, ” speaks apprjvingly of
A RLOOK of dwellings was destroyed by the suggestion of General Banks for Speak
er of the next House. The Post speaks,
fire in Farmington yesterday. Loss about and with truth of Gen. Banks’s “ previous
$1,000; i usured for $.500.
experience amV recognized ability; ” but
tho organ of the Democracy has exhausted
Et a destructive fire in Farmingdale, on debate on the salary question. It is said
that a cardinal, who bod followed the apos
Wednesday night, Robert Thompson lost a tolic calling of 41 fisherman, was accustomed'
dwelling house and stable avortli $5,000, in to hang a net over his table daily to display
sured for $4,000; the avidoav Gould a liouse his humility, by keeping in remembrance
avorth $3000James A. Jackson’s iiouse bis humble origin. , He was elected Pope.
The next day his servant hung the net over
avas also damaged to the amount of $1,000, his table, as usual. “No,” said his Holi
aud the pottery avorks of F. A. Plaisted & ness, smiling, “take that tiling down, the
fish is caught.”—[Providence Jouanal.
Son about $500.
®'Mb. L. a Dow has sold his interi’st
as one of the four proprietors of the Noyes
farm tract, Mr. James King being the lueky
purchaser. Uejiort—and we guess it tells
the truth this time—says Mr. Doweleared
a pretty haudsome piicket-piecc, while no
body questions that Mr. King has made a
goed investment.
Lost Sabbath the sacrament of baptism
was administered to five persons at the
Methodist Church by Rev. Mr. Pottle. Sev
eral more will-, receive the same rite, by
immersion, next Sabbath morning at 9
o'clock, near Crommett’s Mills.
Com.
IVe understand that arrangements arc be
ing made for a course of lectures,'tb be
held in tho Baptist Church, No. Vassalboro, ’
tho coming winter.
Mu. Joseph Pooler is building a neat
story and a half house on the oast side of
tho railroad tra^k, naar the slt3 of the old
Somerset and Kennebec depot.

The Left is'gradually gaining in tho
French Assembly. Out of twenty-five
deputies elected since MacMahon came
into power, they have secured twenty-one
and the Bonapartists. 'four, while the
Monarchists have not carried a single
one. Additional el-ciions are to be held
on the 28th inst., and the results will be
looked for witli interest. The Repub
licans have certainly deserved success
by their jiidicious course for the |iast
two years. The communism that for
merly ruled in their councils lias given
place to more sensible ideas.—[Portland
Advertiser.

'

Monday afternaon a man named
Stephen Patrick, a mason by trade, who
was at work on the new mill at Cumber
land Mills, fell from a plank walk as he
was coming out of the mill, at six o’clock,
into the water and was drowned before
help could reach him. His body was
recovered soon after. Mr. Patrick re
sided ill Buxton and was about 72 years
of ago.

The democratic party is welcome to
From 40 to 50 cents is the price set upon nil it can make out of victories in &laspotatoes by Mr. Qeo. U. Thayer, who is sachuseils. Charles P. Thomp.son, the
democrat who has just beaten Butler
buying here.

says, since the election,—‘ You may ask

Messrs. Smith & Meader, of our village,
me if I am in favor of the colored roan ?
are proposing to do about the same amount I answer yes, I ora in favor of the white
of Inmbering this winter tliat they did last. man and the colored man. I believe

The Hon. Mr. Gladstone has issued
an anti-papfil manifesto, in which he de
clares tN dogma of papal infallibility to
be totally inconsistent with good citzenship. He Mys: ‘ The Catholic eman
cipation act was passed under tlie belief
that the Catholic would give his alle
giance to the Queen, but it is now known
that bis first allegiance is to the Pope.’
The manifesto denies that the Pope gains
converts among .the people. His con
versions are among the rich. It says :
‘ ile may control acros^ but cannot con
trol (he hearts of tho poor.' The ttianL
festo refers to the religious condition of
Ireland, and says: ‘ Under recent legislation, all that was due to Ireland has
been paid. Henceforth that country will
be treated without reference to Catho
licism.’ Tho document^ lias caused a
great sensation, and is the leading topic
in religious circles. The chief authori
ties of the Church liave decided to hold
a great international Catholic congress,
in London, with the object of maintain
ing the doctrine of papal infallibility, re
asserting the Pope's right to temporal
as well as spiritual power, and proclaim
ing tlio bounden duty of nil Christians
to return to allegiance to Rome: Arch
bishop Manning, in his speech, asserted
that the spiritual influence of the Pope
had greatly increased since the loss of
his temporalities. If aroitration was ev
er to supersede war tlie Pope would be
tho only possible authorized arbitrntor.
The Catholic world, he added, was
threatened with a controversy on all the
decrees of the Ecumenical Council. A
Berlin de.spatch says that the North
German Gazette characterizes the pro
posed Catholic Congress at London as
ridiculous.
A parly of about twenty men mostly
mechanics of this city, sailed on the 24th
of April lor tlie gold fields of Cayenne.
Eight gave up the project and returned'
to Boston, two remained In Cayenne,
one party of six started for the mines
through the forest nnd have not since
been heard from, and the remaining four
reached the mines, nccumuluted $300
in gold dust, were taken sick, started
down the river in a boat, which up.set,
drowning one of them, named Bell, and
lost all the gold dust. The survivors,
after wandering in the forest foi 'three
days, were rescued by some Freucb
miners, sent to the hospital in Cayenne
and theuco home.—[Boston Globe.
Professor H. B. Smith, ex-president
of tlie Arkansas Valley Cullegiate In.
stitote, says that fully 40,000 people
iti Kansas and Nebraska, either are.now,
or shortly will be in absolute want of the
necessities of life, and he earnestly ap
peals to tho people of the whole country,
.to send them aid, in the shape of provissicms.nnd clothing, as speedily as possible
The house, barn and out-buildings ol
James Culliman of Monmouth were burnt
on the night of,the 6th insl., together
with, one yoke of oxen, three cow.s, two
horses and two hogs, hay and grain, and
twenty 'oarrels of cider. Tlie furniture
was partly saved. The fire took in the
barn and was discovered about half past
ten in the evening. 'Owing to the high
wind prevailing, which caused the flames
to spread rapidly, nolhingcould be saved,
Origin of the fire not known ; loss $1500
or 1700; no insurance.

Prof. Perley, the well known teaclicr
of penmanship, just from Aroostook coun
ty, where he has been teaching, mode us a
call the other morning. Our folks will be
pleased to learn that ho thinks of opening
a school in our village soon.

A Miskortdnk—A Western paper
says that the Rev. James M, Craig, of
Ripon, Wis., came to Milwaukee a feW
days ago, and during his stay, spent much
of his time about the bookstores.. These
business places soon missed books, and
they were found in his room nt the ho
tel. He confesses his guilt with deep
sorrow, and discloses the fact that he
actually left bis former home in Neif
Jersey under-disgrace fur a similar theft.
A New York paper notes this fact un^
der tlie head of ‘ a peculiar misfortune.''
Tho misfortune probably consists in the
getting found out. The practice of call
ing crime by a soft name ij one method
of encouraging it. Not long since, in
Richmond, Virginia, a young man em
ployed as a' clerk, was sent by bis em
ployer to deposit some hundreds of dol
lars in the bank. The youth instead
look a Norilierq train—but was event
ually overtaken and made to disgorge.
But, being one of the chivalry, be was
not prosecuted ; and n morning or two
after, he was mentioned in the street as
' the young man who lately mst with an
accident.'
In removing a stone wall from under a
house in Ferry village. Cape Elizabeth,
last Monday, a bag of gold coin was
found. It is supposed it was placed there
nine years -ago by Geo. Slrout, whose
fuiher then owned and occupied the
(iouse. In 1865 young-’'Strout came
home from Cuba and was known to have
eight or ten liundred dollars which he
leliised to account for to liis father.
Shortly afterwards he left home to fol
low the sea and was last heard from in
South America five years ago.
Brooklyn, Nov. 9.—The case of
Theodore Tilton against Beecher came
up tills morning in the City Court before
•fudge Reynolds. Tilton's counsel ac
cused Beecher's counsel of trying to de
lay the trial. Gen. Tracy repelled the
assertion. Judge Reynolds set down the
liearing of the argument on appeal (or
Friday at 2 P. M, and both counsel
agreeing, the trial of the case was fixed
for Wednesday of next week.

In tho famous divorce suit of Emma
G. Call, libellant, vs. Dr. Moses Call, in
which a divorce was decreed eighteen
raonllis ago, Judge Dickerson, nt Port
land, has awarded to Mrs. Call $14,450.
'i bis amount ineludes the support of a
minor child, the custody ol whom was
jpven to Mrs. Call.

In his lecture at Boston, Thursday
evening, • Gen. Kilpatrick said that tho
thunderbolt had not fallen on the Re
publican party. The people have not
olianged. ‘ Let tlie Democratic ’parly
dare" to lay a finger on the reconstruc
tion acts or attempt in any way to change
the issues of the war, and the expression
of an indignant people would bhatter it
A MOST brutal, revolting and myste into a tliousund fragments.’
rious murder was commiiled at the tan
A Ro.\ian Catholic clergyman, in To
nery of Henry Trieburg in Cincinnati,
Ohio, Saturday night. One Schelling, ledo, Ohio, has in process of erection a
who slept ill tho building, was found building after a plan of hie own, the
murdered nnd partly burned in the fur- purpose of which is to keep the young
4ince. Certain parties have confessed men of the parish indoors at night. It
contains large, brightly lighted, and well
the crime.
ventilated rooms, comprising a gymnasi
Mosby's guerrillas had a reunion in um, bowling alley, shooting-gallery, and
Baltimore the otlier day. It transpired smoking nnd reading rooms.
in the conversation that one of the most
The case now pending in the Superi-^
popular Methodist preachers now in
Baltimore was among the most daring of or Court at Portland has brought out
tho fact that only a constable or sheriff's
Mosby’s men.
officer can make the actual arrest for
A shocking accident occurred to a truancy, and that consequently, twenty
four-year-old daughter of William Cary, or thirty boys in tlie Reform school who
at East Hampden, Thursday evening. were arrested by ^lip truant officers will
She, with a number of youqg compan be subjects for release. ,
ions, was playing near a large wagen,
when one of the number removed a stone
placed under the wheel as a check, and
the team rolled back upon the unfortu
Providenoo BiTer, and Norfolk Oystan,
nate girl, crushing her to the ground.
Her playmates had not sufiicient strength
FRESH EVERY DAY, at
to remove the wagon, and in this posi
tion the child remained, in the roost in
M. E. HAYES'S,
tense agony till help arrived. She died
Opposite Plaisted's Dbuo Storx.
only a few minutes after being released.
FOR MY SQUARE.
Mr. Granville Mellen Stickney, son of
JORDAN
Main-Street, 3d door North of
Daniel Stickney, Editor of the Presque Temple St, CO,,
Want—Butter, Cheote and'ilrieil
Isle Sunrise, died in Minneapolis, Mioh.,
„ FOKSAiB.
on the 18th uli., aged 38. He had been Rook Salt. Butter and Table Salt, Ghoiee*!
Brenda of Flour, low. Alsn,Medium and chMpfailing for several years with consump or Brenda, Graham MeahCheice Oat Meal, Crution. Me filled several public'and busi berries, ('runoi, Applet,dia.,£ag8, NiooitCheew,
iiuon Syrup, Lard, Cod
Fish, Tongues
Tonsnei p
P
ness positions at the west, and was re- Ooldeu
S2 Sk Ood
- .Z .. Japan,
akAte\js$t_>
unde. Teas,—Gun-Powder,
Oolong,
.$61
■
s pected and loved.
>to 1.36.
OOFFE£S,-Hoeba,-Male-Berry,

they are both entitled to equal rights
under the constitution.' I believe in
equality of rights and an equality of du
ties. I would not go for a law that would
discriminate in favor of a white man or
A United States Marslial in Alabama,
a black man. I want the same law for in an official report, iniiiiitairis that the
all. I submit that that ia the doctrine I wliites alone were to blame for the riot
believe to be the doctrine of llie Demo ot Eufaula on election day; that they
“ When arc we to have some of our cratic parly. It is ray doctrine, anyway.’ began'Qring on the negroes without any
Rev. Mr. Grant, of TIdlouto, Penn.,
streets lighted? ” is a question we hear That is good enough republicanism (or provocation ; and that, while eight of the
will preach for the Unlversallst Society In quite often now of a dark night.
us, •
latter were killed, only one whho man
West Waterville no.\t Sabbath forenoon,
I. 0. OF G. T.—Tlie members of the lost Ills life.
■S" Tiia Rev, Hit. Hill, of Portland, late
and in tho Unlveraallat Chufch in flila vil
Mr. William Henry Harrison, a Cal-'
lage In tho afternoon, comraenolng at 2 President of Harvard University, will preach In lependem Order of Good Templars,
o’clock.
in tjjo Unitarian Church next Sunday, the of Kennebec County, will meet with Iho'ais barber and aextpn, waa arrested last
Oakland Lodge, No. 806, nt Gardiuer, week for shaving Sunday, and Aned $l
fifteenth inatant, on; exchaiy;o with Dr.
IIoN. Mark 11. Dunnbll waa ro-blcclod
on Wednesday, Nov. 18ili, at 2 o’clock and costs, atiliough ex-Cougressman
^hcldon.
to Congress from Minnesota, with a raajorP.M.
Pike made a lung and able argument in
Tho Nona Sablb fbuud in India has been
ityofSlPL .
Depott SHBRirr Leonard of Bow- bis favor. He has appealed to a higher
ptuiiuuuced bogus, and is to be released,
do'iii, wen.t to Salem, Mass., on Ttiesday court.
Mr. Charles P. Ctommott hu juSt added
evening
with a warrant for Frank P.
It is said that Israel Washburn will
Thbv are having quite' a temperance re
a good stable to his durable premises on
Owen, charged with the abduction of be a candidate lor tlie U. 8. Senate from
vival in Bangor.
Mill Street.
Emma Bubier of Bowdoin. The sheriff Maine. Good bye, Messrs. Hamlin nnd
CORBEOTION.—We made Capt. Bow said that aooM tine ago Owen took tlie Blaine. If a Wasbburii is after you the
Mr. Nath’l Meador has built a large,
handsome atadile at hia residence on Bacon man mention the trifle of a hundred, cab girl to Augusta, where a mook marriage game with you is up,--[ Boston Nows.
Hill.
bages when it shonld have been a.thous- was perfornsd. - He lived with her for
Rev. W. H- H. Murray preached liis
a. while aofl then des$rted her. After
farewell sermon in Park St. church, Bos
Spain.—The alige of Irun has been aban and, and spread h|s Jersey bniter over bis arrest he was taken to Bowdoin.
ton, last Sunday.
doned. l^onjial Bozalno is in Madrid, en sixteen days instead of afk. Figures
’William B. Snow db Co, of Skowbegaged in negotiations for a restoration of are careless things, but ours seldom lie
The eightietb birthday of Wm. Cullen
gan, the krga operatives in lumber, are
tho monarchy and the return of the at this rale.
j^rparing for the most exiehsive operaT Bryant was appropriately observed last
week by bis friends in New York.
Bourbon dynasty to power.
Tbb Journal of Commeroe says it wasn’t lions in the woods the coming winter.
The man found drowned at Bath haa
a Democratic triumph nor yet .a Republt-' Th» will put in a crew of three hun
Andy Johnson will bo in the next Con
can defeat, but It was “ a Wow at party dred men, the largest they have employ been reeognized as ^ohn Dunn, of Lew
gress, to swing around tho circle.
backs, Oustom House rule, and cheap men.. ed for years.,
iston.
rat" “There la yet a Qod in Israel,” says
a writer In tho Portland Argus, This is
probably asserted as one of the news items
over which tho democratic roosters Imve
lately been crowing. Glad they have found
it out.

A Tekriblk, Mubdeb. — Terrd
Haute, Ind. On Oct. 19, Jm. Robbini,
bridge watchman nt the Kaskia river/
on the Vandalin railroad, was murdisraj,
and Nathan Burgess, a neighbor, was
arrested, and the evidence against hinl
was so strong that he made the follow-'
ing confession in open court: “ I kneaf
the Vandalia pay car had passed that
afternoon and had paid Robbins bis
months’ wages. I got that shot gurtatid
went to the bridge. As I approached
tlie watch Iiouse, 1 saw through the win
dow Robbins sitting inside, his shoul-'
dors and head only could be seen. I
raised the gun and fired. 1 then* hesi-'
tated a iew miiiutes to see if the report
of the gun liad aroused any one. I theiT
went to the watcli house door and found
Robbins on his knees praying. I plain-'
!y heard him say, O God, have metcy
on the man who did this ; spare him for
Jesus' sake.” .1 was horrified, and turned
and'ran, I knew not where. I did not.
enter the house nor touch the door. Hie
words haunt me still.” The nfflonot for
which Robbins -was murdered was
$13 50. There is great excitement in
Fayette county, and threats are made of
lynching Burgess.

Jiiva,
.....................
, B*w, and ■
va. Old Gov’t Java, Bio
in variety,
Roast and Ground, roast and grind in onf StoreSpiaae,:Canned Goode, Older .VlDOgtr, Fiskleii'
Soaps in variety, Starch, Brooms, Wooden Wervr
Crockery Ware.
Remember that wt roast cur OoSbe In a oylle*
.d«r inclosed in a tight Iroa oven oMladimi '*
smoke from fuel, while all Market Cotiee w
roasted over an open ooal fire.

JISrSUIlj^OE !

ENTIRE

SAFETY.

T. BOOTHBY, Insuranoo Agemti boge >«•*•

to present the folio niiig alatementof tee
LsInsurenoe
Compauiei ropresentad by him, t# *!"
ubllo.
'
£iT$ipo$l 9t Loadtua Olobd lufortoM

AtsoU, (Gofai $81,000,000.

North BHtUi ft IbnaiUite XmortBOA
London, Aisoti|%oldl$ll,00l),000..

*■

or N^w York.
Springikld Fire ^ M.Tiu^ Oo*
^ Aagou, $l^,7«.

Of Watertown,
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TERMS.
TWO nOLLARS A TSAR, IR A^j^NOE.
8I!ial.R OOPIKS FIVE CENTS,
07*No paper discontinued until all arrearages
.are paid, except at the option of the publishbrs.
FACT. FtTiff. FAMOT AND PBVBlO.

Ceatanr Linimentt.
^horeisnupaiaWhlch' eCen
taar LinimentA will not relieve,
no swelling they will not subdue*,
and no lameness which they
will not cure. This is strong
ianguage, but it is true. They
produced more cures of
rheumatics, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains,
swellings, caked breasts, soalds, bunM, saltrheum, ear-ache, Ac., upon the human frame,
and of strains, spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals
in one year than have all other pretended rem
edies since the world began. They are coun »ei>
irritabt, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples
tlirow iway their orutohes, the lame walk, pois
onous bites are rendered harmless and the
wounded are healed without a scar. .The recipe
is published around each bottle. Fbey sell as
no article ever before sold, and they aell be
cause they do just what they pretend to do.
Those ^ho now suffer from rheumatism, pain
or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not
nue Centaur jLiniment, white ^wrapper. More
than 1^0 certificates of remarkable cures, in
eluding froien limbs, chronio-rbeumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We
will send a circular containing certificates, the
recipe, Ac., gratia, to any one requesting it.
One bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Lin
iment is worth one hundred dollars for spav
ined or Bweenied horses and mules, or for
Borew-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—these lini
ments are worth your attention. No family
Bhould be without them. “ White wrapper for
family use; ” ‘ Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggists. 50 cents per bottle;
large bottles, fl.OO.^ J. B. Rose A Co., 53
Broadway, New York.
OitflTOBIA is more than a substitute for
Castor Oil. It is the only sa/e article in exist
ence which is oertoin U» assimilate the food,
regulate the bowels, cure wind e.dic and produce natural sleep. It oontoins neither nunrralB, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to
take. Children need not cry and mothers may
rest.
^ Hiwn's Hoket Awn Aimoki* Cream is a sure
remedy (or Salt Rheum, Sunburn, Chapping, Kxcorlnlions, Roughness and Hardness of the SMn,
Burns and Scalds. Every bottle warranted to
civo perfect 8«ti»faction.
For snie by Ira H. Low & Co., DruggieU.
As riches eod favor forsake a man, we discov
er liiai to be a fool; but nobody could find it out
in bis prosperity.
It must indeed be dry in Kansas, if it be true,
ns a local paper says, that " the suffering onlfisli
lies stranded on the blistering bottom of bis late
Imppy.homc, waving hi. tail in the crisp-breezes
as a signal of distress.'*
" Young man ” writes to explain that lie parte
ids linir in tlie middle beenuse be docs not wish
to make a one-sided aftuir of it. Enuf said.
A rumor comes ticking over tlie ocenn cable
Hint Queen Vidtoria bus strictly forbidden eny
. member of the royal family pariioipating in our
coming oentennial.
Stop lliat Congli! No one who has used Dr.
Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Clicrry and Ilorehound will bo without it. Asa remedy for a II
lliroat and lung diseases, cure for croup and pre
ventive of consumption it lies no cqunl. Takes
away all tlio distress of whooping cough. Con
tains no opium or oilier dangerous drug, nnd is
ploesniit to the taste. Call on Ira H. Low, \Vntorvlile, Gouliiihg Bros., West Wntorvlllo, or J.
F. Lincoln, Vassalboro', nnd ask nbrut it. • Trial
bottles 10 cts. encli. I. \V. I’erkins & Co., I’ortland. General Agents. Morris & Heritage, rliilndolplila. Proprietors. •
lylf
In Ids paper, the Christian at Work. Dr.- Talmsge advises polUicians not to lie, not to drink
ind not to swear. Does he srnnt to exterminate
the species?
It is stated that the insurance companies
which withdrew from Chlongo will soon resume
business there.
The eleventh commandment, ncoordiug b a
German proverb it," Thou slialt not bo found
out!”
Measure not men by,Sundays, willioflt regard*
ing wliat they do all the week uftar,

Ttphoon in CaiNA..^On Sep»«m-1
jN'OTIOES.
her 26 a typhoon of unprecedented vio-----------,--------.
------------------AUTUMN 1874.
lence raged at ajd near Hong Kong,
Oonfessions of SR Invalid,
II.
o.
IP.
G
s.
lasting two dayi. ^lOt a single ship esI’nblishod as a vrarningnod for the benefit of
caped undamaged. The cayialties nnd voting men and otliers who aufler from Nervous
loss of life exceed anything ever before ;
*‘k’ ‘“PP'?'"* *'■;
,
,
.
I.
I means of Self Core. Written by one who cured
placed on record. After Ihe storm, Hong ; himself afber^undergoing oonsiderabla qnnokery,
Kong looked like a besieged town. The ! *"•1
free on receiving a post p*id_ dtreotad
Sufferers are invited to* address the
loss at Uong Kong, and Macao is esti envelope.
author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR.
Are now receiving the largest nnd host
mated at 8000 lire^ incoming vessels GmtSsi) P. O. Box, 168, Brooklyn. N* Y.
selected stock 5f
meeting corpses a long distance seaward.
Many were daily washed ashore. The
general damage lo property exceeds five
million dollars. The eflluvinra from tbo In this villas, 12th inst., to the wife of Mr. New Store I
E. Shaw, a daughter.
New fioodst
corpses became unbearable, and the sol liyman
In Fairfield, Oot. 21, to the wife of Frank
diers revolted and refused to bury the Libbey, a daughter, (Mary Annie.)
Low Prices t
Ever shown in this mnrket. Special nttention Is
Gfilled to onr large assortment of
dead. The Governor, apprehending a
No Beatinf Down I
pestilence, “ cremated ” four thousand
latriages,
corpses, first covering them with lar. A
Black Gtoods.
In this village, 6th inst., by Rev. 8. P« Mor
large number of Europeans perished.
rill, Mr. A. Freeman Tiltom and Miss Annie J.
The whole number of killed may reach Lowe, eldest daughter of Mr. E. 0. Lowe.
Tlie subscriber wouU respectfully
black cashmeres,
twenty thousand, native and European. In Portland, Nov. 12, at the residence of the
inforni thestitizens of
fatherj Mr. Ohas. F. Keith of this vil
blaOk silks,
The earthquake was accompanied by a bride’s
las, and Biisa Sadie G. Pingree of Portland.*
typhoon. When the steamer Alaska was . Ih Newport, Oot. 22th, Horace M. Low, of
BLACK EHIBETS,
Jf'alcryitte
and
Yieinity
driven ashore she sunk scores of junks Fairfield, to Mina Mattie R. Pratt, of Clinton.
EjrPRESS CLOTHS,
In Bentonij^ov. 8, John L. Wiidron and Su
with hundreds of Chinamen aboard. She san E. Rowe, noth of Benton-.
BIARRITZ CLOTHS,
That ho bos opened a
then struck the rock with terrific force;
LYONS POPLINS,
but escaped serious damage. Many
LAKQE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF
DUAP D’ETE, &c.
ships were sunk and many lives thereby
lost. When the typhoon was raging, In this village, Nov. 7, Clara Bussell, infant
HEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND
pirates fired the city of Hong Kong in daughter of B. T. and Jennie Beasley, aged 2
' SHAWLS I
SHAWLS I
and 8 months.
six places for the purposes of rapine, yearsOars
BOYS’
the loss, and not onr darling’s;
murder and spoils.
Ours the pain and her's the joy;
LOKO & Square PAisLEYq,
Ours the mourning, and the weeping,
Reverdy Johnson on Louisiana.
Long & Square Middi.eskx,
Her's the bliss, without alloy.
—A letter is published in New York, Houlton papers please copy.
Long & Square Lawiienub,
In this villi^, Nov. 9, Miss Elizabeth Boyd—
from Hon. Keverdy Johnson to Charles
sister to Mrs. Nathaniel.Oiman.
Woolen & India Sthii’Es.
O'Connor, concerning presidential power In Stetson, Oct. 18, Martha, daughter of Chris
in cases like that oi Louisiana, and also topher and Ann Mnlleo, aged 4 years and 1
She was brought here and buried fo>m
concerning dt facto and dt jure govern month.
the home of her uncle, Mr. John Mullen.
HATS, OAFS, UMBRELLAS,
FELT and BALMOBAL SKIBT5.
ments. Mr. Johnson holds that the Pres
In Hallowell, 7th ihst., Oliver Tapley, one of
RUBBER-GOATS,
the
oldest
residents
of
the
city,
and
a
highly
ident was bound, upon application of
remoted citizen, aged 85 years.
^c., ^e..
Kellogg, *Sn 1873, to interfere, and also
In Brunswick, 7th inst.. Oapt. AblahalSoule,
BLA NKJUTS ! BL A NKE TS
holds that the President could not change formerly of Augusta, aged 82 years.
In Hyde Park, Mass., 29th ult., Charles Lor*
his decision in this case. He reviews ing,
All of which will be i>old at the
Gray and Wlille, from #3 to
formerly of Norridgewuok, aged 71 years.
§15 per pair.
the positions taken by George Ticknor 2 months and 29 days—son of th? late Dea. John
LOWEST PKICES FOIt CASH
Curtis and Judge Black, and differs from Loring.
In Georgetown, El Dorado County, Califor
them in various points, supporting the nia, Sept. 18, Henry K. Hamlin, formerly of
We have a large gtock of
AHD SATISP ACTION GUAUANTKXD.
President generally. He claims that East Vassalboro*, &Ie., aged 43 years.
the McEnery movement, being insurecFRINTB. aiNHABIB. TYCOON REFS,
lioiiary, was illegal, and should have
AND OHEAF AI.FAOA8,
been frustrated, and that the Projident
In all colurs
was bound to prevent the success of in
A LAUQE STOCK AT
All Goods plainly marked,
surrection. An opinion of this tenor
brown & BIcnclied Cottons, Brown & Dleaclied
LOWi PRICES,
from Reverdy Jobnsen is valuable in
Linens, Bed Table Damask & Napkins,
ONE PRICE TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION.
support of the President, the writer be
Bed SpreudsJ
may be found at
ing by education and political afitliatiun
From SI to SO encli.
C. n. Redinotom’s.
U^Reraember
the
Place,
inclined lo an opposite view.
No?. 1, and 2, Ticonic Bow,

New 'Abocrtierntnle,

j

A NEW CHUUMO

GODT’S LA^BT'B

FURNITURE,

The Pope granted an audience to a
deputation of British Catholics, who had
come lo the Vatican to ’BApfess idf His
Holiness the steadfast allegiance of the
Catholics of Great Britain to the C U' ch
of Rome. In reply to an address prescnled by the depuiation, the Pope relet red in bitter terms to tlie anti-papal
manifesto issued by Mr. Gladstone. lie
said that Gladstone bad become intoxi
cated by the proceedings ol Prince Bis
marck agi inst the Church, nnd, like a
viper, assailed Saint Peter. In anpwer
to a question as to whether he had read
Mr. Gladstone's manifesto, he said : No,
he was not desirous of reading Glad
stone’s blasphemies. Archbishop Man
ning, of England, and a number of oilier
bi^bop8 will sbqrlly visit Rome to hold
an interview witli the Pope, relstivci, it
is presumed, to tlie proposed Catliolic
Congress to be held in London.

Having bought out Emerson and Dow, and
ndded their stock to mine, I am confident 1 can
meet all wunts at satisfactory prices.

taoD’s

ot

Recorder.

OF AL). Ki:(DS.

STOEE."

St. Cmar Commondery. K. T , No. 12.
CONCLVVB, PiMay .venina,
N , 20th( at 7 o'clitck.
STATED
W. A. U. BUOTUBY,

Xadics and Gent*s Vnderftannels,

Next Door North of the Williams House,
Main Street, Watervilie.

In all qualities.'

GOOD STORE SHEEP
pOR SALE, Enquire of
21

NOTICE.
OST. —• A Waterville Savings Bunk Deposit
J B »ok, issued to Hennoii Stevens. Said Ste
vens desiring n duplicate Deposit Bock, notice
is licrthv given of the same.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Treas.
of Watervilie Savings Rnnk,
Watcrvllle, Nov. 9, 1874.
3w2l

I

BLUE. BLACK nnd GRAY

I’akc Notice

A. EMERY’S SOaNS.

THAT I HAVE MOV.I) 51V STOCK OF

WATEEPECOF CLOT .

BOOTS & SHOES

WOOXiEXQ-S,

Into iho North Store in Muraton
Block, Main».St.
And M>‘ve seceived a large lot of Boots nnd Slioea
suitiiblc for the Foil and Winter birde, which
makes my stock m^re complete in everv respect
than ever befuro.
1 have also Just purchased a nice
stock of choice

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
FAMILY GROCERIES
and FEMALE COLLEGE.
■'
Mti.' J. II. GiiBEN ol Waterford, died
ApiiJiig wliicli may be fouiid
last Friday from injuries received from U. P. Torsey, LL. D., President.
Flour,
Pork,
Lard, Molasses, Fish, Tea,
The Winter Term of thif Institution will
the staging giving way on whicli he was commence
Nov. BOf II nd will continue thirteen Coffee, Cheese, Sugar, Raisins, Rice, Fine
at work shingling his house.
weeks.
Salt, Beans, Soap, Mutches, Kerosyue Oil,

brother ol Rufus
Gibbs ol Bridgion, was killed at Clear
water, Minn., Oct. 24th, by being caught
in a revolving shiilt.
Kev. j. Cxmebon, formerly of Water
vilie, ia permanently located at Ban Ber
nardino, Cal.
Hon. Seth Gibbs,

FLA-NHEBS

One Price Clotliing

.1. L. MORSE, Sec’y of Trustees.
Kent’s Hill, Not, 9, 1874.
" 8w2l

Kor Men nnd Boy’s Wear.

.HABY CLRMMER AMES'

G. E. MoFadden & Son.

I

ADDISON DOLLET.

Watervilie, Nov. Id, 1854.

26

11. B. WATSON,
At

the. GOLDEN FLEECE I
A

Piano Tuning.

Kansas is now the twelfth State with
a compulsory education law upon its
WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
books. The following are all the Stales
Three years ago Dr. Boschee’s German Syrup
vss introduced In the United Stntes from Ger- which liave adopted tliid kind of legisla
msny for the cure of Coughs, severe Colds set- tion : New Hampshire, Vermont, Mass
' lleilon the breast. Consumption and other dis achusetts, Kentucky, Rhode Island, N.
eases of the Tliroat and Lungs. No medicine ev
er bed Buoh atucoets 800,000. sample bottles have York (to go into operation Jan. 1, 1875,)
been dietributed every year for three years by New Jersey, Michigan, Kansas, Texas,
Has crowed the Htreet and taken the store in
Druggists In nil parts of the United States, nnd
Merchant’s Row receiitljr vaoated by C.
nearly 1000 letters from Druggists are now* on Nevada and California.
R. Darrell, and offers for sa^e
our files, saying that no other preparation in
Dy
the
igniting
of
kerosene
while
be
u full line of
Ibeir stores sella at well and gives such excellent satlsfeotion. Alt we aek » for yon to go to ing drawn from a barrel, Chandler &
ooK
AND
Paulor Stoves
four Druggist, J. H. Plauted & Co., and got a Co., ol Manchester N. H., lost their C
uuiple buttle forlOoenta and try it; regular
slorejand a portion of their good.s. Loss
•lie 76 cenU.
For huming both Wood atid Coal,
215.00
The crow Is not aobnda bird after ail. It
which
he will sell at price.s defying competition,
never shows the wbi to feather and never cofniMPitRiTiES IN Well Water.-t-A lie is coufident that be has
-pbilns without oaws.
case which has recently occurred at
THE BEST RANGE
. Women do not talk more than men; they are South Norwalk, Conn., where three per
ilMened to more, that’s all.
sons in one family died in consequenue (o be found in the market, and invites an ex'“Never niarry a wife for wpaith, my son, but ol drinking water Irom a well tainted by nmiimtion by those who qro about purchn«>iug.
'only-for love,’’ aaid a noble-minded father; “ but, drippings from a cess-pool, ought lo be
Also, a good stock of
tbea.'bear in mind that It Is just as easy to Jove
I girl that Is worth a million'as one that Isn't a warning to all persons to bewaro of
OTiJsr
w AiiEi.
•Orth a Citrthbig.’*
Ihe typhoid poison sure lo be found in
wells
near
dwellings,
if
any
ol
tfas
house
“ How do yo«Uko tha eharacler of St. Paul ? "
As of old he will continue to attend to
'•iked a parson of hi*. landlady one day.
Oil, drainage can percolate to them. The
I b; stae a good, olesrer old soul, 1 know, for he gelatinous matter often found upon the SawF iling & Ba pairmgo Stoves,
‘wes ssid, yog ithew, ghat we nuist eat what is
Rt befons at, And oak' gio ^uestiogs fiyr eon- stones of a well is poison lo the human
OlT'Glve me a call.
Rlenee' sake. 1 alwo^a thought I iboald like system. ,Wholesome water is always
O. E. EMERSON.
I siin fur A boarder.
odorlees apd colorless. To lest its purity
Watervilie, Nov. 6, 1874.
20
This DatroU poam ie .{deaiaaitljr adaptad to thoroughly, place ih it a lew grains of
Ibt (enson:
loaf
sugar,
and
expose
it
stoppered
lo
'Tis Autnmu, and the leawea axe .dry.
MUSIC.
, And enstle on the ground,
- Ilia sunlight in a wiodow. Should the
ISS
FANNIE
P, CRANE, teacher of music
Produolng iii’girda of olgari,
sugar become turbid soon after an ex
(Blnno), will take It few pupils In Waters
' At B trlfling'cost.per pound.
posure of eight or ten days, it is a proof
ville.
TgUMB $12 p. r quarUr. Address
Wbst is ihe-dlfthrenee batween a fasnaor-and a
Clinton, Me., Care of Rev. C. D. Crane. [4wao
^Is of wb<iaka.v'4 One huabailds tke.coiB and that U has been contaminated by some'
kind of sewerage. If it remains per
I he other corns the hasbnndi,
fectly clear, it is pure and safe. Sucb
Now &ood a
1instance of ths-npo and downo of AmerI
it is stated that a former President of an exforimi^pt as ibis coils nothi|ig. to
HEOSiVBD TH^'^mK
he aslem I Hass.) Common Oounoil wae picked make,
if ktvnld bh well Sf all fatmlies
V ■> the etraeU «| that altar a Hew slay a ago fn a who have the faintest reason to suspect
‘“"log conditioo.
D
that their^rinking water i.s impure would
at the
DON’T JdAZAae toua usa:
4ake this way to ascertain the truth of
I
dag<9> in a powder mill ia poagoeiy (he matter, in order that (hey may pro
^ dangerous than a deemaeated oough or
GOLDEN FLEECE.
The Htditldtul tabs walU (or sndh ah vide in time ngAtiiit file insiilious and
ri^useaeBiV'of d|4e to O^xmt ofdUeU, ooul- deadly, poison eontainod' in all water
1 * ^tuhUin error. It u'an InexanoaDle erK.
w Hau’s HoNxr or Hoberodno and eontaminaliad wkh sewerage..

O. E. Emerson

CIIICESTEB

Elgin, V7althani, & Swiss Watches-

Doll^’ts Ovadlb;

OTjO dCSy

cTewelry, Gold Fens,

Fjvery Little Gilt'Should Have One.

SILVER-WARE,

Nsnm Chlohe*t*r on rveiy etiidl* For nU by a
Toy and FuiuLere Deslen. ^end tor Oaidogu.* to
cllfi-). T. OgaIINS, 154 North tat.. Do stoo and 89j
e*stldt.,New York.

Spootaoles, Fiire Oiitlery,
Fauci/ Goods, <^6., <60.
Main SliMt.....................................Watervin,.

Now offeTb one of the largest nnd
* finest iissoirtment of

e. MILLIKlvN, of IVoroeiter. Mass.^ will he W
t ^ In WatorvBle, Nov. 1$. fur the purfMhie of
repairing and tuning pianos. Orders mny be
left nt Ms O. i’ei^ivara Bookstore.
20
Watervilie, Nov. 0,1674.
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That he has ever offered to the
public.
He has In stock fine

To Boston
For Onljir 50 cts.
- » '7—K, From Portland, via tbe elegant
JHSk.WBC
-JOHN BItOOKS and
FALMOUTH.
'
Leave Portland every ovening, at 7 P. M.,
And Boston every evening at 8 P. St Siiiidavs
excepted.
Purchase yonr tickets to Po-lland only and
there taka the ateamcr,
,
Spikudld pattaiigav 'fccoommodatlant. Don't
pay the high railroad fare
J. B. COYLK,.JIl., Gen, Agt. Portland.

DMloVBy

“ UnqiK'stkmablY the hfdl dnatainvd work If TOO want s'u fjafirely NitwToy, and oqe Ifiat will
lelfoD Iteown oierlts. ivtid foy a Oataloght of lae
of the klml in ttifc World."

Harper^s M^fifassine.
illustrated;

;Ohleh«it«r UoU’tOradUantlOhalr.
• , .
OHO. T. 0OMIN8,
15t Nrrlb Bt, Biston, and 893 l^AilBt., New York.

Noiicei of
Pt'rtS, riio ever incensing circrrUtlon of this excel
lent monthly proves its continued adaptation to
populur desires and needs. Indeed, wTien we
think Into how many .homes if punotnttes every
monlh, we must coqsldcr it ns one bf tlm ednoatnrs us well ns ontertninors of Ihe public mind,
for its va't popuinrity tins been won by no uppen! to stupid pnjudice'if or depraved tastes.
I Boston Globe.
The character which this Magniine possesses
for vttr{oty,^nterp'be, nrtI*t!o wealth niid liternry c.ulture that hii* kept puce with,’If it has not
led the times, should cause its conduetbrs to re
gard it with justifinblo complncency It also
entitles tlior#-'to n groat claim upon the public
gratitude, Tha Mogatine hns done good nnd not
evil all the days of its life.—[Brooklyn Eagle.
TEimSi
Postage free to nR Suhevribera in (he United
States,
ITARi'Bh’s Magazine, one venr..............$4 00
$4 00 includes prepnynierrt of U. S. postage
by the publishers.
Subscriptions to Haki'Ru's Magazine^ SVekkLY, or Bazar, to one address fur one yenr, $10;
or, two of Hnrper’a Boriudionls, to one address
for one year, 17; postage free.
An Extra Copy of cither the Magazine,
Weekly, or B ^»ar will be supplitcf gratis for
every (Mub of Five SuusciunBiis nt $4 each, in
one Veniittance; or, Six Copies for $20, without
extra cony; postage free.
Back Nnmuers can W supplied at any time.
A Oompieto Set of HAKrEu’a Mag \ziNK,tnow
comprising 40 Volumes, in nent cloth binding,
wfll be sent by express, freight at expense of
purchaser, for $2 25 per volume. Single vol
umes, by mail, postpaid, $3. Cloth cases, for
binding, 68 cents, hy mail, postpaid.
Newspapers are not to copv thlsndyertisement
without (he express orders of Habi’EK St BbothKUS.
Address HARPER Sc PRO THF.RS, New York

Flarp'r’s Weeklv.

ENGLISH ELE8IANS,
CHINCHILLA,

DIAGONALS,
ntid

Fancy Oassmieres for Panting8>
Which h«^ will sdl nt thcr

TERMS:
Poatage free to all Suhacribera irt the ifnited
Statea,
IIarI'EA’s \V k I-klY|-one year................. $4 00
$4 00 includes prepayment of U. 8. i>ostago by
the publishers.
Subscripiiuiis to Harieu* Magamnk, WrkkLT, or Bazar will be supplied gratis fur every
Club of Five Sub9CAii4kr9 ut $4 each, In one
rrmiltance; nr. Six Copies fur $20, wHhoot exCm copy; pitstage free.
Back numbers can be supplied nt anv time.
The Annual Volumes of liAUPER'e Weekly,
In neat uluffi binding, wfll be sent by express,
fro4;of expense, for $7 each. A complete Set
comprising Eighteen v.-Inmes, sent on receipt of
cash nt the rate of $6.25 per vol., freight nt ex
pense of.pnitliHSor.
Newi<piipers are not~to copy this ndvertisC'
ment without the exiiress orders of HARFEU &
BROTHERS
A«ldress HARPER & BUOTHEHS, Now York

V£B1? LOWEST FEIOE*

“ABcposItory of Fashion, Pleasure, aiid
Instruction, ’’
He hn$ also secnredtbeserVlresofMII.THOM*
tm

Nw Ckarns (pr'«btalnlng
Ttewiebt[ atreet,
a~~ ' Ooeton.
iiA

W. W. \\ hippie 6c Co., 21 6tarket Sq. Fortitude
Wholesale Ag*U.

'eilbwis’

AS A. KALLKUY, fortnerly with Maeiillar,
Wniiams & Parker of Boeton, and bitterly with
W. P. Farnsworth & Co,, of Fairfield, who is
allowed to be as good a cutter as can be found
in the State.

Harper’ BaSiat.
ILLU8TB4TED.

TUB A98I8TANT TO IH

lafluenaa, or bronohitie oan
td,
ening,' eootbtng, heaUng oper-

I

in one mln-

I

man, and Adameoii't Bo.

I ew.!.
Balaam la the firat remedy for
I "“• Try Ih, ft that
givea nniveraal aatlafaoaud rt
PPr bojtia, .
|w*’,Pol>oU,of Pall Riaef, haa had tha blood
I
l^nib iBtro4oefd 4nto bis veins, as a
oousumptlon. It is probable that

TOILING BTODBNT

, n XtUXTSS Til

Palpitatiog, Orief-Strioken Heart,
AMD OlVIS
BOUYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN
or lai Biaa.gias n.h or ■u.iaa.i,

TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH

T h. Liver mn^b. kept In ord.t.
SANFORD'S IilVEa UTVlOOBATOR
h«.hw).oine a .t»pl. family medkloe. Partly vegr.
table—-xOat: artio and Tonic— (or all der-ftngeinenC
o( J4ver,8toaiach and Dowels. Willdsxr Ua worn
plcxlHD,eure4>lok,headache* Ac. Shun Imlteiions
Try Sanford’s Liver Invigorntor.
n Ij'l? Fanipu BottU of Adamcon^s Bolaale

l^rj llalSHiu "t all Druggists. Dleassol,
an unrMillnir remedy (or Asthma, Cctighs,
P Iland
Colas, bang Coinpiaints, Ac. Largs bottlts,

8.>. Dr Y. W. KiNSMAa, Dioprltjior, Angusla.M^
»6000lora casrltwillnotours. Try It? 40bD BT
Abb DUUQGlSrd.

fOOn par day at hoina. 'I'eroa* Dree. Ad
ji-e.-*sGso DyixsoM'& Co , Portland
. Ualo«.
_
_________
fKvyty A WKKK guaranteed to'N*le and Fe*
Sp if # oQHle Ageiila, In thn|r. localf y. Costs
I^H^U tptryU. Darlloulars Yfe*. F.O. VICK
ERY i'■ CO., Augusta,'Ue.
ps

hHJ o

TEN PkR CENT. NET.
Tlie Iowa Loom and Tniai L*otiipany, Da
.Moiiiea, lwwa.|'
ney (for Ka,tiirn l.nd.ra.t («n ptc cant
luvatU money
t.'payabl. taniL-annUiitly
Inlereaf, Dct,*paL
^
^q( ih« UhemI
d U.bV, New
N.w Y^'. AH
All ie.D..actti«le<i
calNofionalUablf,
Ibaua^curad qm

Impiovea Kaal
and the ooU^iIod Id full
Kuaranteedby tha coniphoy. baa.daricub|er(to no
expvnsta. Full ab/Uraot pi T\t)a, Coyikio KoUc,
Mortgage. Ite .lm-tac direct lo (L*e lender,} (oiwardcd on completion New York and New; KogUtd
rvfeieneee and full informaiioD aeuC on a|lplloaUoo.
SaXUIL Mil hill. (lata uovyrnor of low*,) Fieri.;
Jai.B. UsJeo’y,teaKoliiee, Iowa

ANtKD-first ciau cwnTaSa^a for. ('IIABLVD
MV.VItTEII.by Utshop GiLOiaF llAViif and
4 . - of Behiira,
Wk M CuiKiVb. LL.H f wUta ett^Jes
Boutwe) Cauls Anthony, Banks and, tn;; IwuM
8rpt.^BzeIhsivetcriltol^. A book for eTerytaody.
AddruWJ.'ll. Baring PiiMleh«r,BoeioD.

W

FALMEU,

^

offloA. \
ALUXv’e .IXWKUIT

Sxoiui,

opp People's Nat’l

Sauk.
TKIIV 110,11.

AUlDKlil'tf —' on
Oollaee Slraeb-

PLUMBING

I

Having made arrangement* Wo'or* now pre
pared to do Plumbing in all its hfnncbe., in
tVutervlUeanfl vicinity. ;
■
,i

Bath Booiro Btted Bp
sad
B'olict, o/ the Peru,
Cold Water .
The B'lt'ie I. edited with a conirlbulloii of
in the biMt ntinber. Abb
A GOOD STOCK OF
Itespcclfnlly in'oruts the citizens of Waletvllle
tact and talent that wo axldom find in niiy jour
Atarhielxed Mdittieii Und Coat
noli
nnd
tiM
yournal
luell
U
tbe
organ
of
tlie
nnd vicinity, that she has taken Ihe
Grated
great world of fiiiibloii.—(Unttoa Traveller,
New Stoke ok Coi.. 1. S. Bxmgs, near the
Tlie Sufir cummende itself to every member fu'rnisUeJ n'nd set with neatness nnd dispatch.
OLD DF.PO'l’;
Will also be found nt the
of the bousebold—do the ohtldren by droll nM
L,, All orders by mall promptly attended to.
wii.re slio lias n new stock of
pretty pictures, to the yoiwig Iwlles hy it. fiistiGOLDEN FLEEOF.
WILLIAMSON- Ss GREENWOOD,
O^^Which will sold be at reasonable prices* 'lon plates in endle.s variety, to (lie provident
matron Ij^ its patlernt fir tbe ehildreii s clothes,
'8inll'
Atiauite, tie.
ConaUting of a variety of
to pnletJiimUiot by Its tasteful designs fur em
broidered slippers and InxuVibba'dieesIng-gotviis.
Brtn Goidt, Jl.ptllant C.otht, WonUnt, Table
But the reading-matter of tlis Bazar 1. uniform
Linent, 7ou>tU, Bhnkrit, SkauU,
ly of great excellenoe The paper ho. acquired
Glotet, Kibbont, Butieiy,
n wide iKmnhirity for the flVe.tde enjoyment it
And many otlier arttclas, ail of which she is de
alTorda.—[N. Y. Evening Font.'
sirous of selling ns quickly ai possible, at teiiy
SSIAEL rEoriis.
IX SIABSTOX BLOCK.
TKKMSi
Pottage free to all Bnhtcriberi id the t'nited
Site is prepared to do
Hlaleti
D R E 8 B - U A K iN.O,
Haijier’t Batar.me tear.........................S4 oo
Respectfully announce that they
And invites orders in tins line,
Bubscriptimu to /Uiipei 't Mayatine, Wnekly,
have opened a
at
and Bazar, to one nddress lor one year, (10; nr,
ao
Watervilie, Nov. 4 ,1674
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH two of Hujier'a reilotlicaU, to one nddrese for
one yenr, ii; postage free
MARKET,
A fresh liOt of
An Extra copy of either the Magazine, WeekJ
■mil will keen rooat kinds of Vej;,table, and Iv or Bazar wjll be .applied gralie for every
v.riou. article* at I’roviaons,
O O K
Club of Five Siibtctiberji Ht (4 eneb, in one r«.
Including
miitance; or. Six civples lor $20', wiinoni extra
Just received b^
cony; postage free.
Choice
Batter
and
CboMe,
Back Dumlters can be supply nt any thnb.
ihtr. o.
I» B R a I "V-A. 3-..
Tlie .even volume, of llai^rt Bazar, for the
npd qtlwr Krtirle* In tlita line,
year.
1868,'69,'70,'71, *72,-78. -74, elogaiill.v
They rMpeolroll^ w>ll()lt k ehar's of public
. Call nitd examine. '
patronage and pledg'o tbeir beat (Oort, to give bound In green morocco elolh, will bo .out by expreu, freight prepaid, tor VJ etyb.
The French Humorist,
•3.58
satl.fiictlon.
Newspaper* are not
'
Brassey*. Lilb
Lir and Labors,
a 50
H.
SPENCER.
without
the ,exuro.. order, of HABFKR &
My Sister Jennie, Oeo. Sand. 1.50
BUUTHERS.
13
MgriRon Block, .Malii-.t,
Kpooha ol History Series,
Addrara ‘liARHER A DROTHRM. New York,
Thirty Year. War,
1.00
The Orusadee,
R P. M 0 V A t.
1.00
The Era of the Protestant
A LITTLE Vermont girl called at a
Bpeoo
a
■Ovolutton.
'
1.00
drug store,, and saidt *■ Mother wapts
OIDER BARREIA;
Rarbers and Jfaiy.prtiterti,
Little Clxsslcs Kxde , .1.00
ten cents worth of Jumpa” This com
'I1ie HIstiM of the Manse,
IN OOOtf' ORITER
, ,
H.ve'teken Ihe large end oominodkw nmm Id
Holland’e new Poem,
1.50
oi ish
pletely astonished the polite and gentle
llarndl’e new store, where tbir wBl be ple^edio
ALSO
Cider
IttK-BMev
Kegs,
and
at
ftril
BanerOft’i Hlslorv ot America,
sVe
h|| their old fVlend. end to Wwxdiii'e eu^talio
manly clerk. The child insisted that'it
lOtti and elosing volume.
supply of Bottfi- Tuba.
For Sale by
Wl*h
for tlwlr teyvloee,
was jumpfi she had baen sent for '; but at
Complete Bote of Scott's Wavorly Novels,
^Cr Apply to
Estninco next door helbv UoEoddilBi'e Pry
Brothers,25 volume# at
•
- 16.00
the suggesiioii of (he clerk she returned
GEO.
B.
BOBINSON,
Nortel
&•!<><'
Good
Store.
tSff
If yon want aomaihina to clean your
same
• 20 00
Morombe n Market
B|ngor, Me,
windows like magl(i|
to her Mqlhor for further instruolions.
Diamond Poets,
•
•
.75
regular price,
•
• l.to
tli*£C/AZ> rr^-Send 10 cent, and receive »
She very soon oarao back to the store To make your cutlery look Ilka new silver, and
HOUSE FOk SALK.
'
brigliteo tbe hoVsebotd geoarally,
Out of Town to (Jet your
Beautilu|ly Bonnd Ballads of New
pxok.of baulwms VISITING CARPS by r,;
and said it eras not jumps hut hops that
, Juat try
VKIiY derinflile rqiMence Ibrsale in Water,
England, price reduced firom 5.00 to 2.00
turn mail; or, belter still, call and Me our .smt
she bed baen sent-fv.
100 volumes of ohoiee Mlsoelleanoue Books plea of Snow VlalM, lIwUe; Tliitad' Juid^ WhRa
ylllo, 'l ife boniealeed of tba late Wui. L.
from New York Trade sale, selllag at 50, 60 and Bri.tol, &c, OtiASli' OARPSI—Youroameun i
Maxwell.
. vUbn you c*a m* h Ju't ■* oReep. «t the
Every bvio fai Savanna'll tliat owua over
P. R. MoVaPPCK.
Md by;flrst olosi O^oears/ Dciiggltts,
T6cU—leaa tlm liiirpckiO.' >7'
-V i f lone dozen, in Gold or SlWdr,' (or fO'oeatt. Send [
•(too worth «f property'
r Is a woxaan.
W*tirtHle,July23,15T4,
{■
Tka begt bai|piiiM Over aeeu hr WaterVnie.-' ’ ' id'cedufordampld. You will wadC pack.
•nd UordWm doalara.
90
mitJ OFFICE’,-WaidnAlta.
|

MRS. A. M. HAYNES

Furnishing

Goods

Dry <fe Fancy Goods,

JSTBW

Heat aifl Mta Stere.

I.

Ha Spencei?,

M

IJtawUl

Hypophosphites’,

THE UENTAX. HENOVATOB,

an.

j

Potatoes, BurrKii nnd Keds, in exchange for
good..
1.

.GET A PA^IKjiT

Inivltcattsntlon tethelr Muortmcnt of
Goldaxl Sllrnr—Ltdits^
and OttnU*

ll-LUSTBATED.

Spiec of all kinds. Tobacco and Cigars, and
many other oiticlcs too numerous to meittiou.
'
I
And I finlter myself that with my well select
ed slock, I can give entire nnd perfect sntisiiic- \
lion to every individuiil who innp give me ii cull,

WANTED.

f'OB A PRESENT
-ALHENT BRO’S

A^oticcs 0/'l\l6 Pt'fU,
The W(ek/y in tiio ablest and most powerful
illustrated nerhidlcal published in this country.
Its eiiitoriiils nro scliobirlv and convincing, and
curry much weight. Its illustrations of current
events are full and f.usli, imd are prepared by
our best designers'. Withn circulation of 160,I 000, the Wt;rkty is rend by nt least half a million
I persons, uiid its iiiHtience as nii organ of opinion
I Is simply tr(Mnenduu«. The
maintains a
positive position, nnd expresses decided views
on political snd social problems.—(Louisville
Conrier-Jounial.
Its articles are models of bigh<toned discus
sion, and its pictorial illastnitions nro often cor
roborative arguments of no small force.•^[N. Y.
Examiner nnd Chronicle.
Its pHpers upon existent questions and its In
imitable cartoons help to mould the seiitlinoii^s
oftliB country,—[Pittsburgh Corameroial.

Notliing will be allowed in tbe store Hint will'
be tbe least objeotinnable, and all may depend '
upon receiving coarleuus treatment.
I

is an old soldier of 1812, Ira
Towle of Monmoulh, who for twentyfive years has carried the mail from
North Monmouth, to the Centre, a dis
tance of three miles or more, twice a day
through fair or foul weather. For twen
ty-one years he 1 never mi.ssed but one
mail. And this tloy is ns smart and spry
MS the best of the boys, and is only in
his eighty-first year.

by
tnptrbiy bovnd.i Wt wtiu kflOO •
""JK
tMnt*
mta or wom«n-sna vt will mail ontat
S
to thnt* who wlU cuivtw. RtidrrI dp foe vsatlo
iQsk* montr f Titra •rad for our lanr* psniphltt*, wlUt
faU psmeulm, vxtnktvrm*, *te.-ihrr will 1*11 yon how to

MAI.V STRKET.

j

There

n#« book **Teii Yciir* In WiMhtfiatm*.** Il
i ortrv* *ns "mntr
Wonder*, mmelft, lOyeicrk*. Mcret dolngt,
U^* Cental, m a **ich/**
•imSe
Jtlitherecleft.brlfnw.
•I, end br«t MW* booK btft kelueJtv OTtrflowliif
Ith •plcjr
picjr revtUUon*. hurno^
h'lirfR)^ mihoe,
psihoe. end good
.ilaCt tor ell. One Axewtkiek 444 order* inona
voihlp
t eno(h«r
- ..
.he*... evtniged
... .. lia each tre<ir
proved
of ovtT^e,eeeeopiM«lr«*^. liltle. jk*.
ipltndldlr

“A Complete Pictorial lUatory of the
Times.”—“The best, cheapest, ami nuisl
Hucceasfiit Family Paper in the Union.”

IMcnsc call end got our prices.

book.

OOKjAOENTfi Wanted

DRY GOODS

Furnishing Goods.

1875.

^Vll ifrlTs to eiec^ lubsorlber, whHhrr llagleer In a
Oluh. who pATsiti a^.Tance for 1876.'and remlt^dlreot
•otbb offloo'a eoity of «^TIfK RKar|jK.>^ the
hatid»nm«8t onromo orer off«i ed by a Dabllthor.
TonniaSper aa^Qm, Vot Cirraiar, ooDtaiDlng
Terms fbr clubs, etc..address t. A. G0DT.>
_ rbilt<te1phta. Pa._

CLOTHING C. R. McFadden & Son

Clothing and

for

B

1.

Clddv

500

C

F

,.

.

BOlSr'T?

T. X.’Xr. Knife Foolish..

Job

^

priNtxho, \

,

®'|)c^atcrt)iUB iWail...
MI80EL,lL,iS.TSrY.

a bard winter lie could not get a living. WAWPVtTTI? QAVTllI^*Q DAIHr
I kne* another man who had preached " AIMf iLLj!l OAf 1X1110 DATIL

twenljr-Bve yeara, till hi* throat /ailed |
WATERVILLE, MAINE,
him, and he used to go aroond looking ^
OrganitedlTny 4, imo.
THE PILLAR OF THE CLOUD.
very blue nnd sad, until people pitied
—
Lk\x>, kindly laght, amid tho encircling glcom, hi'm'Bnd'got oVdonarion pirti;8 forhi?n, Office in Sayings Jiank littUding,
'Load' Thou me on 1 \
The night in dark and I am far from home
Lead Thou me on!
Keep Thon my feet; I do not aak to aeo
The distant aoonc—*one atep enough for me,

Main Street,
because bo was good for nothing except
to preach. I knew a. lady, who had t)oor» opened dnlly from SJ^ a. m , to 12’^ p. m.,
nod from
to 4 r, M., nnd Saturday
taught school for twenty years, till she ,
^Venlnge from
to fjf-.
was a poor, nervous, broken-down wo-1
DEPOSITORS
EXEMPT
man, and didn’t know bow to make a
ifrom ail Tomn ami Count!/ Taxes,
dross for herself. Now, boys and girls, |

I waa not ererthtu, nor prayed that Thou
Hhould’nt lead me on.
1 lored to chooao and aee my path, but now
every real man should know bow to do fhl'. fiank pays hlVrDi;NDS of .SIX PElt
Lead thoui me on !
CENT. COMHOh'NI) SEMt-ANNUAL
I loved the gariah day. and, anito of fean,
one thing well. Every wise farmer has j
Interest, free from all .
IVido ruled my will: Kememuer not paaty
paat yeara,
a principal crop; but be has always a
taxes.
littlei Something else to live on, Don't |
So long Thy power hath bleat me, sure it still
Dividend* If not drawn commotice nt pnte to
Will lead me on,
bear
Iniere.at
and
without
preseining booKi
carry all your eggs in one basket. Don’t j
O'er moor and fen, o'er orag and torrent, till
put all your money in one pocket. If |
The night is gone;
TRUSTEES:
And with, the mom those angel faces amilo
you want to gel along right well, learn
I Moses Lvvoan,
1. It toW,
D. R. Wisuy
Which I have loved long ai'no e, f.r>d hit bvhil
one sort gf work to get along by, and all I
N. 0. It. PCIAIVKK,
K. Fostke.
sorts of work to get a living by wbe^ | g. Fostek, Pre$l.
E. R. Dnu.MMoai>, Treat.
Stick to the Rroohstick —Did
your one sort gives out.—fT. K. Beech
Wutervlllo, .fune 8, 1874.
3mB2
you ever see a woman throw a stone at

a hen ? It is one ol the mo.st ludicrous
scenes in everyday lile. We recently
observed the process—indeed we paid
more attention than the hen did, for she
did not mind it at ail, and laid an egg the
next day, as if nclliing bad happened.
Ill fact, that hen will no^ know for the
first lime that she served in the capacity
of a target. The predatory lowl bad iii.vaded the precincts of a flower bed, and
was industriously pecking and scratching
fer the nutritious seed or the early worm,
blissfully unconscious of impending dan
ger. The lady now appears on the
scene with a broom. This she drops
and pick-* up u rocky fragment of the
Silurian age, and then makes her first
mistake—they all do it—of seizing the
projectile with the wrong hand Then,
with malice alorelhniiglil, she makes the
further blunder ot sw nging her arms
perpendicularly instead of horizontally—
thereupon the stone flies into the air.
de.scribing an irregular eliptical curve,
and strikes the surface of the earth us
iar from the lien as tlio thrower stood at
the tiiqe, in a course due west from the
same, and the ben bearing by the compoaa northeast by half ea-t. At the sec
ond attempt the stuiie narrowly, misssd
the head of the thrower herself, who
seeing that any further attempt of the
kind would he suicide, did wliat she
might liavu dune first, started after the
bet) with an old and familiar woipon.
The moral of whicli is : Stick to the
broom-stick^—f Province Herald.

Holiday

Gifts,

.A GREAT VARIETY,
U8EEUL and ornamental.
May be found at

13. I87fi.
'

WATERVILLB

Max ble

W ovkd

USEFUL

ARTICLES,

fncluding Easy ChniVlt. Ottomans, Camp Ghnlrs,
Marble Top Tables, Wbnt NoU, Fan&y Chairs,
Ghildren*fl Rockers, Music Stnndnl rmW styJdi
Chamber Furniture, pine nnd Hard Wood{ ele<>
gnnt Sideboards, &o , &c.
r

PLATED

WARE,

Casters, Poh IChiVes, Rutwr Knives, Plated Cut
lery, Tea Sets, &c.

GLASS

Ms Ga Pevclval^

WARE.

In great variety, Including Lamps of dll siSfeS
and styles, Chandeliers, Ac.

er.

..and

cstooiae.

lid has a lung list of

CARPETS,
Now and nice patterns, and all styles and prices
NE w”g”00DS,

AND MAINE CENrailroad

AMERICAN AND

FOREIGN tPATENTB

B. £lBDDy,

line.

SOLICITOR OF PATEN rs*

For Inventions, Trade Maika, or
Designs,
MOHXJMEHTS;
Pa$u1ig€r
for Portland and Boston Ho. 76State Street, oppoflte Xilbi)
TABLBTS
Stm.t Boitra.
10.20 A. M. and 12.26
12.20 P. M. (mUe^), and 0.45

A great variety of
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.'

tRAL

At ttiB old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

Ja Fa iClden A Go’'sa
FA.Jsro'Z-

EASTERN

Time or Trai^t^^tglg^WatemUo.
AS:

P. M.; Dexter, Bancor, Caldi*, St'. John, and

^yTXR an exteasi'Te praorior of npward.t of

years oontlnaes to eseote PatMiti Iti the
HXADSTONES HalifRX,8.16 A.M.'; Skowhegan,Dexter, Bannr, Unitedthirty
Stetoe; also In Great Brlula, rnne* and

Calais, St, John and Halifax, at 6.10 P. M.—Pa<lonatnntly on hnnd nnger
Iroiaf for Portland and Boeton, via. Lew
- ^
and made from the iston and Danville Junction, ntlO.45 A. M.
Very BeM VBIHltONT and ITA I.AIN
Freialit Traint for Portland and Boston, via
MAItBLU.
Auguatii. 7.00 A. M.; via Lewiston, 7.00 A. M.
1 am prepared to furnish Designs and worn ana 12.10 M.—For Skowhegan at 1.10 P. M.;
ihperhrr to any shnpln the State and at prices for Bangor ntS.46 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Parsengtr Trains are 0ue from Skowliegau at
to suit the times*
lO.lS A. M; Bangor nnd East, 10.86 A. M., nnd
CHARLES W* STEVENS
10.00 P, M.; Boeten, via Augueta, at 8.86 A. M.,
1'2.66 P. M., (mixed,) and 6.26 P. tl.; via Lewliton at 6.00 P. ih—Mixed Traint from Bangor,
Dexter, and Belfast at 0.46 P. M.
Freight Jraint are due from Skowhegan nt
G. H. CARPENTER
12.t2 P, M.; from Bangor and Eaat at 10.60 A.M.
—From Boeton and Portland, via Augusta, nt
has moved hii
7.60 P. Ml and via LeiVltIMtai at 11.56 and 8.26
MtrSlO STORE P, M.
L. L LINCOLN, Sup’t let DIv.
to the store dfreotlr opposite Prof. Lyfbrd'e Brlok
GEO. P. FIELD, Gon.Pae.Agt.
Dlook.hli late place of buelDeee,
*
Boston, Mass., Aiig. 17,1874.
.hero be .will keep . etook of Srit cU»

R e: M O V A x.

otfaarfoielgn eonntiles. Cavaata, BpaeUloatlons,
Aselsawants.ana .11 peperi forpai«nU4xeen<.d on
leasonablelarnia.wliti
■
'ih dispaloh.
diepatoh. Beteanhe.
*
madd
to determine the validity and nillity of Patanta of
Inveollontand legal add other advice rendered In
alt matf^ totebtog tha eama. Coptei of tha
elalme of any patent lurolebes by ranlttlng ong del
Iar. Assignmentsreeordedin wa bingien.
No Axoneylnlba DnIlod Nlatca poSSoaiidl
ini riorraetiltlee for okiaimwsP.icni'o. or
aaeert.ln >8 the p.toat.hlllty ot] lAvcif.
ilnna.
All ueceMlty of a journey to Wasblngtoiitoproetiie
a Patent are here saved.
TBSTIMONXAL8.
I regard Mr. Eddy aa ene ol the most eanablti
and sooceestulpraetltloneniwith whom Ihare had
olBeial Inter eonne.
OIIARLES MASON. Commlsstomr of Patenu
' I have no hesitation In isiailog In^enten.tha^
they eannot employ a man more...
roMf^twalnwd
truMtworthy, and more capable of pdcHng thei?

applications In a form toftcuce for tSemaa ajarty
and lavorable consideration at tbe Patent OBee.
practical iiistrueliun on tlio methods of
EDMUND BURKE,
Late OonmlMloper of Pat^ta.**
Received
every
week.
managing a gun, perhaps will be heeded
and SMAfsL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Mr.ReSvKnnyliatmBdefotme over TUIRTT
applieatlonsfor Patents, havlD.1 bten tneoeesAd irf
ST?
just at this time. Men will hunt, in spile
Come in and select a gift for your wife, that Wblebwill be Bold «b lowat'ceobt bought else
almost every oaee. Snob unmliUkable nroof of
Phenix Bivekf Main-Sl.
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Brackets,
HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
Wnterville, June 18, 1874.
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WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.
Wnterville, April 18, 1674.
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